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" Wfekig ponitor,
seldom had such a large amount in the 
house, they were considerably concerned 
lest robbers should attempt to rob them. 
Their fears were strengthened by the ns- 

burglaries that had recently taken

from her as he began 'doing about this 
She bad shown her love for him

dow, and began gamboling gayly with a 
greyhound on'the grass. He had florid, 
healthy cheeks; he had an appalling 
amount of clear-sightedness in his eyes ; 
he had a jauoty^ait, and a dapper air of 
being well satisfied with things as they 
were.
the appearance of a man who had done 
with this world and its follies, and was 
ready and likely to breathe his last

« This is Mr. Sutherland,’ the Wind ob
served, apologetically, and in accents ot 
bitter reproach (for I had a back thought 
of poor Harry) I replied :

‘This, then, is your work?’ 
t The sun and the softness and the 

beauty of the place had as much to do 
with his recovery as I had,’ the Wind 
muttered, sulkily. ‘ Shall I tell you bow 
it all happened ? I bave a worse sight 
than the resuscitated Sutherland to show

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JUST  ̂RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

time.
openly, freely, frantically at times, and I 
suppose it perplexed and frightened him. 
Up to a certain point, the affair bad been 
an exciting amusement to him. 
point past, it became a dangerous pastime, 
a game that was not worth the candle. 
Her punishment began then, when she 
felt the chill of prudence creeping 
him, and knew that, like a man, he "would 
take some strong remedy presently, and 

himself completely of the folly of

«**888

FATE.EÜPUBLISHED merous 
place in that vicinity.

The residence of the old men was some 
distance from the main road, and stood 

the river Seine. It was a lonely,

ThatEvery Wednesday at Bridgetown.

SANOTON and PIPEE, Proprietors.

BY BUSAN M. SPALDING.

Two shall be born the whole wide world

And speak in different tongues, and have 
no thought

Each of the other’s being, and no heed.

And these o’er unknown seas to unknown 
lands

Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying 
death ;

And, all unconsciously, shape every act
And bend each wandering step to this

That one day out of darkness they shall

And read life’s meaning in each other’s

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. He had everything, in fact, save

near
gloomy location, and on the night in ques
tion the wind swept through the tall larche* 
surrounding the mansion with doleful and

Time Table,
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Thursday, 7th Nov., 1878.

over
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jium, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00. TEA & SUGAR, soon.

moaning cadence.
About midnight the old men retired,Dut 

scarcely bad theyfallen asleep,when Marie 
rapped -at their door and informed them 
that robbers were at work below.

Both the bachelors were terribly fright
ened, and while one commenced to bar the 
door, the other began removing a tile from 
the hearth to hide the bills.

‘ You have a gun,’ said Marie, ‘ take it 
and shoot the villains.’

But the two trembling-men paid no heed 
to her advice.

‘ Cowards T said the brave girl, scorn
fully ; 11 wish that J were » man for five 
minutes.’

Just then there came a heavy crash from 
the apartments below.

The brothers crept beneath the bed, 
where they shivered and cringed, unable to 
speak from terror.

< We shall all be murdered in our beds,’ 
said the girl. 1 We will be found by the 
police in the morning with our throats cut 
from ear to ear.. Peste! fools give me the 
gun.’

She seized the double-barreled gun that 
laid upon the shelf, and started down stairs 
while the two frightened men watched her 
without saying* word. Presently bang ! 
went the gun, and a groan was heard. 
Bang ! went the second barrel, and a 
screech of pain resounded * through the 
horse that caused the blood of the brothers
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BISCUITS !
caring for her at all.

‘ There is not an atom of the sneak in 
Harry Sutherland—unfortunately for her, 
for if there were, Kathleen would leave off 
loving him fast enough. As it is, his 

rage and his candor have bound her in 
his chains forever. But these two quali
ties nearly killed her, when he told her 

day that her exacting, engrossing de
votion to him, would drive him into mar
rying some one else, in order to put an end 
to this long drawn-out agony of supreme 
agitation on her part, and supreme bewild
erment on his.

‘ Kathleen is only a human being, and
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And two shall walk some narrow way of you yet.’ 
life,

So nearly side by side that should one

Ever so little space to left or right
They needs must stand acknowledged face 

to face.
And yet, with wistful eyes that never 

meet,
With groping hands that never clasp, and 

lips
Calling in vain to ears that never hear,
They seek each other all their weary

And die unsatisfied : and this is Fate.
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« Is she mad?’ I inquired in a hollow 
whisper ; ‘ she must have been to have 
brought him back here————’

i ._____ When he was at the point of
death—she was !’ the wind interrupted ;

will find that
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« but if you’ll listen, you 
there was method in her madness, though 
the sequel has shown the method to be

2 30. STANDARD not a saint in heaven yet/ (the Wind went 
on apologetically,) ‘ therefore it will not 
surprise you to hear that she battled stout
ly against this determination of his. But 
the man had his own ease of mind and fu
ture interest to think of, and she battled 
unavailingly. There are plenty of pretty 
girls in Torquay, you know, and plenty of 
balls at which to meet them. He soon 
found one suited to his purpose, a girl 
with a sweet soft face, and a beautifully 
formed and beautifully dressed figure and 
no mind worth mentioning. His uncle 
rallied faster than before, when he heard 
of his heir’s engagement, and from being a 
repulsively infirm old man, he turned into 
a repulsively hale one before the wedding- 
day.
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null and void.'

i For a year after his marriage, it seems 
that old Mr. Sutherland kept steadily to 
his compact,and moved nearer to the gates 
of death daily ; at the expiration of that 
year he expressed a wish to come back 
and die in beautiful Torquay. He enforc
ed his wish by saying that Harry, poor 
banished Harry, might come back to them,
aud be one of them again at Torquay, fjpr 
his year’s experience of her had taught 
him, that he might trust 
thoroughly.

« I failed to meet them on their return, 
but the Sun has told me the story since 
They came back one fine day, and he was 
carried in an invalid’s litter from the sta
tion to this house. On their way they 
passed the cemetery, and he called a halt, 
and selected the spot in which he would be
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Till the day was almost done,
And then, at the close an angel 

Stepped over the threshold stone.

He folded their hands together,
He touched their eye-lids with helm ; 

And their last breath floated upward 
Like the close of a solemn psalm.
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Like a bridal party they traverse 
The unseen mystical road,

to the beautiful cityDIPHTHERIA! 7 15 to run cold.
A brief pause ensued, and then Marie 

came-tripping up stairs, but her face wore 
a determined, satisfied look. She asked 
for powder and ball, to reload, which were 
furnished ; but before she finished loading 
footsteps were heard retreating from the 
house.

« That is the bride’s horse at the door 
(the Wind continued ;) ‘ she has lately re
turned from her wedding tour, and has rid
den up to see her uncle and aunt, and tell 
them how happy she is with her Harry ! 
and how passionately he adores her I Look 
at her as she comes out, now, irradiating 
all the region round about with her happi
ness, or her show of it. Then look at that 
face at the upper window, the face of the 

whose life had been made null and

That leads
Whose builder and maker is God.

7 39
8 04

The Winter Term8 23
8 37 Perhaps in this miracle country,

They will give her lost youth back,
And the flowers of a vanished springtime 

Shall bloom in the spirit's tr|ck.

One draught of the living waters 
Shall restore his manhood’s prime,

And eternal years shall measure 
The love that outlives time.

niae cases in ten. Information that will save many 
HwiBent fri. by’m.il. Dont delay 
mention is better than core. I. S. JU11ASUIX 
dfc CO., Bautfor, jDl&luc. ^
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buried, and immediately directed that a 
few flowering myrtles and some cypresses 
might be potted off, in order that they 
might be hardy enough to plant upon his 

I have understood from all the
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THS SeiENTIFIC AMERICAS. No one slept in the house that night, 
they again molested. But at
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grave.
eye-witnesses, the scene was a most touch
ing one. At the marble works, he called 
another halt, and ordered a neat Latin 
cross ! It is on the hands of the company

nor were
early dawn, on going down stairs, a pool 
of blood on the hall flocr showed that one

THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR.

The most popular Scientific paper in the world
Only $3.20 a Year, including Postage. Weekly, 

62 Numbers a year, 4,060 book pages.

woman
void, by the cruel.kindness of the climate 
of which I am a part. She is looking out 
over the cliffs where, during the sweet past 
Summer, she has sauntered so often with 
Harry Sutherland, and every square inch 
on which she gazes contains a sting for 
her.'

But the shapes they left behind them,— 
The wrinkles and silver hair—

Made sacred to us by the kisses 
The angel imprinted there,

We’ll hide away in the meadow,
When the sun is low in the west ; 

Where moonbeams cannot find them, 
Nor the winds disturb their rest.

robber at least had been seriously, if not 
mortally wounded. And it was plain to 
see by the bloody path in the earth that 
the victim had been dragged to the river. 
Gore marked the whole distance, and 
the police were at once put on the alert 
for the arrest of the living thieves aed th« 
recovery of the body of the deaid one.

But all efforts proved vain, and the brav
ery ot the young girl was discussed far and

69

still.’
‘ Well, they came into this house, and 

poor Harry was recalled, and they had a 
very harrowing meeting. As far as Kath
leen was concerned, she would far rather 
not have seen her old lover until she was 
a free woman, and he might have been her 
lover again. But her husband—her dying 
husband—overruled her objections, and 
Harry Sutherland came back.’

The Wind lulled lightly at the juncture, 
and went softly moaning about the cliffs 
as if it were rather sad, and very sorry for 
something. Presently I venture to ask it,
* For what ?’

1 Oh ! I’ve worse things than the unex
pected recovery to reveal to you,’ the wind 
answered impatiently.

« Tell me !” I cried in inquietude, 1 the 
climate that has cured her husband has 
not killed bright, vivacious life loving 
Kathleen, hae it?’

« You shall see her soon,’ the wind ans
wered, * and then you shall judge for your
self, whether or not life loving Kathleen 
hadn’t better be dead than living as she is 

Before you see her, hear me.
‘ Harry Sutherland had been staying 

hers with his uncle and aunt for some 
weeks before I interferred with them at 
all. But one unlucky day I saw the trio 
out on the lawn, and I began to conjecture 
and hover about them again. The old 
man was still very old, ailing and infirm, 
and the young wife was still very kind and 
patient. As for the young lover, he was, 
or pretended to be, an enamored fool, who 
was held in check by nothing on earth but 
honor and Kathleen.

« The husbaud was dozing and dreaming 
in a lounging chair ; the wife was assidu
ously occupying herself in flicking flies 
away from bis unconscious face ; the 
nephew was smoking, when I, the soft 
western wind, came up wafting all sorts of 
sweet odors and lulling sounds around 
them, and whispering in their ears that it 
was passing sweet away out on the sunny 
cliffs over the bay. They listened to my 
suggestion, and went sauntering out un
chidden and unchecked by her semi-slum
bering lord.

1 This was the inauguration of a series
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Wedoes-

‘ The world would say he acted most 
honorably,’ I putin.

1 She is a married woman ; he ha» deliv
ered her from temptation.’

« The world would be right as usual.’ the 
Wind replied, with a dry laugh. ‘ It was 
just this, her living death weighed as no
thing in the balance, against the disagree
ableness of his being in a dubious and dis-

For information address.
J. B. HALL, Prin.

But we’ll let no tell-tale tombstone, 
With its age and date, arise 

O’er the two who are old no longer— 
In their Father’s house in the skies.

Lawrencetowu, Dec. 9, *78.

The grateful bachelors were so over
powered, that they offered to give Marie aP. INNES, Manager gtM literature.

Told at Torquay.
Dental ISTotice. dower.

* Ah ! monsieur,’ replied »het affection
ately, 1 how can I leave you? You may 
again be attacked by robbers.’

«* But we will not, nevertheless, stand 
between you and happiness,’ they replied. 
Here are thirty thousand francs—you have 
saved our lives, and richly deserve the 

If you choose to live in this

STEAMER EMPRESS
PATENTS satisfied position. I have nothing more to 

Go and tell the story of the heart ofDr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,AND THE
WINDSOR j- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

say.
Torquay, and let the world in its leniency 
judge her.’

(Concluded.)
i Have you ever seen them since—since 

her ‘ sad bereavement’ has assured her 
happiness ?’ I interrupted eagerly, and the 
Wind, by way of reply, shook his head in 
a hopeless sort of self-condemning way.

< Do you mean to tell me that your story 
ends here ; that you have altogether lost 
sight of Mrs. Sutherland and Harry?’ I 
asked with indignation.

1 Look up at that house on the brow of 
the hill, above the race-course,’ he whistl
ed. Follow me there, and I will tell you

TTTOULD respectfully informs his friends 
V V that he is now inheights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 

intermediate stations,-F and Halifax and 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendence at W a rehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and ti. d. in., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

BRIDGETOWN, VOICES OF THE DEAD.
money.
house with your husband, we will repair 
the lower partior that purpose, and you 
can als# be hired to keep our room neat as

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services wiH please 
not delav.

Jan. 10th ’77.

BY r. W. BOURBILLON-

A few snow patches on the mountain side,
A few white foam flakes from the ebbing 

tide,
A few remembered words of malice spent,
The record of some dead man’s ill in

tent—
They cannot hurt us, all their sting is 

gone,
Their hour of cold and bitterness is done ;
Yet deepest snows and fiercest lashing 

seas
Bring not such cold or bitter thoughts as 

these.

1
i
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at present.’
Henri married Marie, and they accepted 

the dower and the house.
Years passed, and recently the real facts 

of this midnight robbery came to light. 
Both of the old bachelors were dead, and 
had willed Marie another thirty thousand 
francs. The brave girl did not refuse it.
It turned out-how however, that the rob
bers were not plural. Henri acted the 
burglar, the blood was from a lamb killed 
for the purpose, and the whole was but a 1 

of the two lovers to open the hearts

who has made a new discovery MONEY TO LEND,apl8

Two Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
at 6 tier cent

and show you the end.’
I followed the Wind, as directed, and 

came to a pretty bay-windowed house 
standing in a good-sized garden, well filled 
with rare evergreens. The big bay win
dows commanded a view of Babbacombe 
Bay and Anstis Cove on the one side, and 
on the other of Teignmouth, Dawlish, and 
the rich red cliffs beyond. Three dogs
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filed at the Office of the Society at least one 
week before the Auction.

Address—Building Society Annapolis -.
THOMAS 8. WHITMAN,

President.
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hChaloner’s Drug Store,
DIGBY, N. 8.

A few soiled lilies dropped by childish 
hands,

A few dried orange-blooms from distant 
lands,

A lew remembered smiles of some lost 
friend,

Few words of lore some dear dead fingers 
penned,—

1

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

ruse
and purses of the two old misers.^TIHE Proprietor who has been established 

1 in St. John the past thirty years, has 
. jpened a Branch Store in Digby N • S.

; teens a superior stock of Drugs. Patent Medl- 
.fines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Apices, Fancy 
toilet Goods, Feeding bottle* with Extra fit- 
lings, Ac.. Ac.. The Proprietor is also a large 
panufaeturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 

^heap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
iiffCltete, these were originated by him, the 
enuine bear his name, and are kept up to 

standard of purity and weight. All 
ffs on hand. He also

were playing about on the lawn ; 
cats purred in the sun on the window-sills 
flowers bloomed in every window ; and a 
lady’s horse stood saddled, at the door.

‘ The married lovers are here and happy, 
then, in this paradise ?’ I said, hopefully 
to the Wind, which had developed into a 
fine, fresh healthy breeze the instant it 
touched the high ground on which the 
pretty villa ‘ Pette Tore’ stands. To which 
the Wind replied, with a sigh :

‘ The elements of Torquay have much to 
answer for : I am accessory to the evil 
which has been done. Between us we are

gy Mrs. George F. Simmons, a mill
iner, who did business at 193 Broadway, 
West Troy, eloped with Wm. Chalon a 
married man, on Jan. 29. 
husband, since the elopement, has suffer
ed from melancholia. This morning he 
compelled each of his three Children to 
take a dose of poison, representing that it 

good tea. He then retired to his room,

iyOct. 12th, 1878.
They are not beautiful for love to see 
And death’s pale presence seems in them 

to be ;
Yet never living blooms,most fresh and gay, 
Fill us with thoughts of love so sweet as 

they.
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Vproper
ither kinds of Dye Stu 
slaims Poor Mans’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract, the great 
Intibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call- 
id by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
he world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var- 
liehea—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re- 

Garden seeds in season

z
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and sut his throat three times from ear to 
The eldest child, being seized with

Rl

Annapolis Royal. Some years since, two wealthy bachelors 
lived in the vicinity of Paris. They had 
young maid-of-al l-work named Marie De 
La Font. Marie was a sweet, pretty girl, 
and lively and piquant in her manners, al
though modest in the extreme, and this 

the reason that the two brothers kept 
her in their employ. They knew that she 

frugal, economical, and dressed in the 
most moderate manner imaginable. One 
day Marie surprised her employers by 
forming them that a young artisan resid
ing in Paris had asked her hand. They 
strove to dissuade her from accepting the 
offer of marriage, but she told them that 
she could not be happy unless she became 
the wife of her dear Henri. So it was ar-

dodo ear.
vomiting, ran to his father’, room and 
found him weltering in blood. A neigh
bour summoned a physician, but he waa 
unable to do anything for Simmons, who 
died this afternoon. The children are

a
7.50

x*'rnHF. undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
J_ RINE RISKS, at the lowest current 
rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment.
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iable preparations.
Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, prolonging old Sutherland’s life.*

I could not repress a shudder as I listen-
* Why this cruel kindness?’ I of strolls along the cliffs ; and how can 

mortal man do other than ‘ seem ’ at leastSt. John, N. B., Dec. 9th, ’78.

-Ik • ’SMALL 4 HATHEWAY,
41 Dock street.

£.j
BETTER SILL ed to him.

asked. ‘ Think of that poor girl ! Just 
consider if you were only to go down for a 
while, and if the sun would only cease to 
shine here, you would between you by do
ing thus rob Torquay of some of her worth 
and beauty, and poor Mrs. Sutherland 
might taste happiness again.’

1 Sun and air/ 1 warmth and beauty 
< sweetness and light,’ make up the place ; 
we are fixed here tor all time. Gladly

out of danger,to make love during the course of such 
strolls? for if he would save a woman from 
breaking her neck over these precipices, 
she must be in his arms half the time ! At 
any rate this pair found that the old, old 
story would make itself remembered by 
them, and the woman was happy, com
paratively speaking, poor thing, in the 
consciousness of their mutual love and the

egp^^The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12 154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than 
be reached by any other Journal, 
dilation is a living one, and is constantly 
inci easing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

ArpHE Subscribers have lately received per 
X “ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

fruni Mills r2Q0 bbls Flour, “’Mistletoe," 
“ tfTnlfe Eagle.” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
etoek_50 s» Layer Raisins, do. 5 boxes.
“ Porto Y to" Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,&c.

! Snlt. coarse and fine. Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
rusk 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow & 
Co’s. Confectionery.

ÜANDALL, HIGGINS & CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 16th. 1877. ___________

grtgr To clean and restore the elasticity 
of cane chair bottoms, turn the chair bot
tom upward, and with hot water and a 
sponge wash the cane ; work well, so that 
it is well soaked ; 
soap ; let it dry in the air, and it will be as 
tight and firm as new, provided none of 
the canes are broken.

min-

«
■

John Stair».
James B. Buffus, 
John V. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke. 
George F.,Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard D. Troop.

should it "be dirty, useSami. J. Bogart, 
Sami. Pickup, 
Robert Dclap, 
John Mills,
W. B. Troop, 
James E. Shaffnar 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup, 
Samuel Groves, 
Albert Delap,
Johu Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,

Delà

can
Its Cir-

presence of her lover. But the man grew 
impatient of a course that tended toward 
nothing. The love that is half ideal ie the two brothers at the end of the coming 
insufficient fora man. Accordingly, Harsy month.
Sutherland wearied of what he called One day during this interval the two 
half-and-half measures, and fell into a state brothers sold some valuable real estate 
of cool, hulf-indifferent resentment against 
Kathleen, because his uncle had not fulfill
ed his promise of dying.

would I sigh over old Sutherland’s grave,
’ but—the tale is too terrible a one to tell ; 

come and see what we have done for him— 
most unwillingly.’

I turned my head reluctantly, fearing 
that I should see a ‘ gruesome sight,’ for I 
had a vivid recollection of the word-por
trait, which the Wind had made for me of 
old Sutherland, as he looked five years

Mranged that she should quit the service of
In order to secure physical beauty 

-young girls are recommended to eat meat 
once a day, pickles once a week, and 
sweetmeats once a year ; 
bath and walk five miles every day.

■m

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH 4 AMERICAN take a daily cold

4 ÆHOtel ■ So universally known for many yenrs at 101

i NORTH Sio: KING SCUARE, ' K

St. John, N. B. ,tand"
124 Granville St,, Halifax, N. S.

n!3 y

BOOK STOP E which they owned jointly, and the sum re
alized, amounted to 106,000 francs. It 
was all in bills on the Bank of France, and 
was paid too late for deposit the same af-

Lawrence 
H. D. DeBloia,

Pi
ygp A helping hand to one in trouble is 

often like a switch on the railroad track— 
but one inch between wreck and smooth 
rolling prosperity.

1 It was honorable and proper of him, 
undoubtedly ; hut, on the other band, it 
was horribly cruel to gradually drift away

"DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING ago. To my utter surprise, and to my ; 7ternoon.
Night came, and as the old bachelorsT. F. RATltO'D Proprietor,

j July IJth, 1878.sept e >;.i
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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.EXULAND AND THE LIQUOR Til A F- AMERICAN GOODS AT SHEFFIELD.indeed of our whole Dominion, con 

tented with ,ouf comparatively better 
condition. Uur hearts should be at
tuned to the singing ol a grateful dox- 
ology.

®hc -Weekly ^ttonitor. 1'IC.
fcome time ago we had occasion to call 

attention to a report by Dr. Webster, Unit
ed States Consul at Sheffield, touching up
on the subject! of the sale of American 
hardwares'in the town whence ho wrote. 
The same gentleman has now forwarded a 
further report to the State Department at 
Washington, the subject matter of which 
will, no doubt, piove exceedingly interest
ing to the manufacturers of the town, as 
well as to hardware traders throughout the 
country. The consul states that there was 
at first a good deal of prejudice against 
articles of American manufacture, it being 
alleged that, although they might do well 
fora time, they would not last. These
suspicions, Dr.’Webster says, have been 
proved to bo wide of the truth by the tes
timony of large importers, who have not 
only done well in the past, but are now 
doing an increasing business. As a means 
of furthering the connection,; the consul 

not to allow the 
inas-

Important AnnouncementNotice.
rTMIE subscriber take, this opportunity of i o T*l*l CJ (TA Kill |f| 01*0 
1 thanking his numerous friend, for their \_y(J 11 1(1 V V U llllvl VI O. 
ibernl patronage during the past year, and
also wishes to inform them that ho will be ---------
prepared to supply them with

NEW GOODS !
NEW GOODS !

The distress among the working clas
ses of Great Britain consequent upon 

general stagnation of trade, appears 
to be increasing every day, and if this 
increase continues at the present rate, 
the suttering this winter will be appall
ing. Relief committees are being or
ganized, and a heavy tax will probably 
be made upon the benevolence of the 
wealthy. The attention of Parliament 
has been called to the subject, and. the 
matter will probably very soon be dis
cussed with the best intelligence that 
body commands. U will he surprising 
if in the course of that discussion at
tention is not directed to the one great 
national vice which lies at the root of 
the whole trouble.

It is estimated that $700,000,000 are 
spent annually for intoxicating drinks 
by the people of England. Estimating 
Vue population at 35,000,(XX), that would 
give $20 to every man, woman and 
child in the country. Families in Eng
land are as a rule larger than in Ame
rica, and it is safe to estimate five child
ren, who with the father and mother 
would make seven persons to the

household. The family would

BRIDGETOWN, FEBRUARY 26, 1879.

theGLIMPSES ABROAD.

GREAT STORM.During the preset century there 
an era of peace which lasted forty years. 
Wheo the last gun at Waterloo was fir
ed on the the 18th of June, 1815, the 
peaceful period commenced. The de
mon of war was then chained, and great 
results in the material interests of the 
world followed. Civilization deepened 
and expanded in every quarter of our 
globe. Intellectual efforts were put 
forth in widening the circle of human 
knowledge. Art, science, literature, 
co.mmerce and every department of 
activity and enterprize flourished. So
cial and political reforms indicated the 
tendency and efforts of the peaceful 
period referred to. Nothing occurred 
to disturb the general tranquility, to 
break the ties of amity between the na
tions, or to nullify existing alliances 
and treaties till Russia, lifte a hungry 
bear, rushed into the Crimean wa*. 
Since then there have been u wars and 
’Tumors of wars.” Battling hosts have 
met in conflict—hundreds of thousands 
have been slaughtered—national debts 
have been marvellously increased—the 
material interests of the world have 
•been injured—the march of civilization 
has been impeded—and evils of prodi
gious magnitude have fallenupon some 
of the fairest portions of our world, 
perhaps one of the principal causes of 
the universally prevailing commercial 
and financial depression is traceable to 
national hostilities.

In taking a bird's eye glance at the 
world to-day, we must confess that the 
outlook is gloomy and disheartening, 
liven Great Britain, with all her vast 
accumulations of wealth, her manufac
turing power, her world-girdling com
merce—her colonial possessions, and 
the superiority of her governmental in 
etitutions, has to contend with formid
able difficulties both at home and 
abroad. Hundreds of thousands of 
operatives, sailors, and the toiling 
classes in every department of industry 
are out of employment, and suffering 
the misery of destitution. Gaunt fa
mine, in the midst of plenty, is prac
tically felt- The strikes, now in full 
blast in most of the manufacturing and 
eommorcial centres, are alarming to
kens of hard and calamitous times. 
Capital and labor—opulence and pover
ty—are in ruinous conflict with each 
other. Such a disturbance of the social 
elements and of class interests has not

was

Thursday evening, the 20th inst., 
ushered in one of the most terrific 
storms of snow and wind ever known 
in these parts. During the day the 
weather was tine, and outdoor winter 
amusement was indulged in by old and 
young; but Friday morning told a 
vastly different tale. All night the 
wind blew a hurricane from the north
east, driving the snow before it, and 
piling it up in immense drifts, some of 
which were from ten to twelve feet 
high. When the morning broke the 
scene was one. long to be remem
bered. With unceasing roar the gale 
swept on, hurling the snow with blind 
iiig force into the face of these hardy 
enough to venture out. All day long 
on Friday, and far intu the night, the 
howling of the blast continued, denud
ing the fields and roads in seme places 
of every particle of snow, and heaping 
it up in others, until impassable barri
ers werCi formed, whioh took hours to 
clear away. The railway cuttings on 
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway 
were filled level full. On Monday the 
snow plough succeeded after a hard 
tight in clearing the track, reaching An
napolis during the night, thus enabling 
the regular Tuesday morning train to 
run through to Windsor. No mails 
have been received here from the enst-

I am prepared to offerper next 
ATES and

UST received, and to arrive 
Steamers 

GLASGOW :
50 no*. American GREY COTTONS ;
30 " American and Scotch SHIRTINGS, 

Extra weight ;
75 « PRINTED COTTONS j

Black Lustres and Coburgs,
FBE.NVH MKH1NOM,

BLACK CASHMERES, from 60c. ;
12 dozen Mens’ BLACK KIDS, from 50c. ;
20 “ Ladies' JOSEPHINE CLOVES, 2 

button, for Cash only—the choicest make.

THE BALANCE of LADIES' SACQUES
will be disposed of at less than cost.

J from the UNITED ST SEASONED
BARRELS

CARRIAGE STOCK
IN WOOD AND TRIMMINGS,

Canadian and American I
at Price* that Defy Competition.

of all kinds, suitable for home and foreign 
markets.

All persons wishing Barrels are respectfully 
requested to cuJl and see for themselves be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

V\r anted Î A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES
30,000 HOOP POLEiS, yellow birch and white 

maple :
200 Cords ROUND STAVE WOOD, spruce, 

pine or fir ;
100 Cords HARDWOOD.

ON HAND.

Goods delivered at any time.warns his compatriots 
quality of thoiv wares to depreciate, 
much as “sharp and intelligent critics 
watching our productions” so that Ameri
can exports must be kept up to the high
est standard. Having thus admonished 
his friends across the Atlantic, Dr. Webster 
gladdens their hearts by saying that the 
English people, having been accustomed 
to articles of a heavy make, will use the 
American lighter wares if really good.

As an example of the favor which cer
tain imported goods have found of late 

the writer of the report instances 
which

Call and examine and you will be satisfied-
JAS. W. PHINNEY.

13i t4
with

Paradise, Fob. 10th, ’79. PRICES, TERMS & QUALITY.
MOLASSES! NOTICE.

J. W. WHITMAN.T HEREBY forbid any person or persons 
-L trusting ENOCH 8. PHINNEY on my ac
count, as I will not pay any bill so contracted.

Wm. H. PHINNEY.
5i 148

New Crop, bright and clear,nve- Lawrcocetown, January 18th, 1879,
SUGARS!rage

thus represent $140 as its share of the 
amount annually more than wasted for 
drink.

The working classes of Great Britain, yeitrjl 
by the force of tradition and custom. t|J0 CAat} 0f American hay forks, 
have a notion that beer is a necessary i WCre originally distrusted as being want- 
article of diet, and affords them their j jllg j,, strength, whereas at the present 
money’s worth of nutrition. They time they are very much liked. So, at 
have never read, it would seem, the least, Dr. Webster tells us, and he grounds 
little story of Beujam in Franklin's his observations in part on the circuin- 
wager with the London printers, stance that one Sheffield firm has sold over
Franklin, on his first visit to England, 2,500 dozen of these forks this season, and 

employed for a time in a large could have disposed of even more had they 
printing-house in London. All the possessed the stock. American scythes 
other hands took largo quantities of an,I sevthe-suaths too, are corning into 
beer regularly with their meals, and use, and the worthy consul tells lus coun- 
chaffed8him in an annoying manner trymen that - a large trade in then, 
because he could not be induced to do 1°"°' ^generalities, however, the 
likewise. In the course of a report next deals with specific qualities,
they said that beer gave them the J(| ^ ^ e|)own „omc of tlle details of

[strength necessary to go through then th(! buiiine88 done by one firm alone in
... f , day s work, and that they could not sllt.ff|el(l in various American articles,

was evidently a circular one of about acoompiish so much without it. Frank- T|w fig,m,s gjven are so „uggc8,iVely sig-
three hundred miles diameter. lin challenged them to a contest, and niftcnnt t|iat we reproduce them here for

made a wager that he would get (he j,em;fit „f those skeptics whose doubts 
. , through more work than any of them an 

— On Thursday last a trotting match, jn any given time. He carried the
for $25 a side, mile heats, best two out heavy forms up and down stairs, und 
of three, came off on the river at Law- pulled the old-fashioned hand-press 
rencetowh. between a horse owned by hour aner hour w.thout a s.gn or fa

tigue, and at the end of the allotted 
Mr. Jos. Buckler, of the Bridgetown tl£,e had distanced .them all, though he 
Hotel, and one owned by Mr. S. Bowlby, cirank no beer. That was a hundred 
of Lawrencetown. Mr. Bowlby won years ago. Yet in the latter part of 
the money, beating in first and last the nineteenth century the absurd idea 
, „ — .. ■ . 7 . . . „ has not yet been dissipated that theheats. Considerable .merest was ex- Britigh J|>eoplà cancot liv6 or work
cited by this race, and, notwithstanding w;thout beer, 
the bitter cold of the day, a large crowd 
was present. The same parties intend 
having another race on the river at 
Bridgetown, on Saturday, March 1st.
We also hear rumors of a running 
match, between two horses belonging 
to parties in this vicinity, to come off' 
the same day. The ice is in firsUrate 
condition.

Annapolis.—On Tuesday morning a 
tire occurred in an unoccupied house 
situated opposite to the store of Messrs.
Pickles & Mills’, which resulted in its 
total destruction, and badly damaging 
the adjoining one occupied by Captain 
Kennith Atwood. Fortunately the 
wind was blowing from the north-west, 
sending the flames and sparks over on 
the marsh behind the town, or the pro
bability is that a more serious confla
gration would have taken place. Ow
ing to the fire engine not being in pro
per working order when brought to the 
scene, no water was thrown upon the 
fire by the fire company. The house 
destroyed was partly burned a short 
time ago.

Obituary. — The unsparing hand of 
death has again been laid upon and 
stricken down, after a month’s severe 
illness, one of our most useful towns
men, Abram Yvoung, Esq. By his de 
mise our County has lost one of her 
foremost sons—one who could ill be 
spared. Engaged as he was in adding 
to the merchant marine of his native 
county—noble specimens of his handi
work—and employing from time to 
time large numbers of men in his ship
yard, his loss will be severely felt.
We sympathise with the family in their 
bereavement.

Another Lot of thatParadise, Feb. 12th, 1879.Brown, English Refined C. 1, and Granulated..

5 t’HESTN OF THAT
CHOICE TEAFTOTICE. m Chests and 1UB boxes, just received.

A LL persons indebted to the estate of the 
A fate JOHN R. CURRKLL, of Centreville, 
Annapolis County, deceased, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

ATHALIAH CURRELL,
Administratrix.

Bridgetown, Feb. 4th. '79. lui t4

EXTRA CHOICE BLACK TEA WAITED !
pronounced by nil of our customer, to be the 

best in the market. TOO Doz. Straw Hats,
TOO Bushels Oats,

Beans.
Also for sale 2 Toko Oxen.

50FLOUR!
CHESLEV

6it4$ySeeds ! WASHINGTONSeeds !Golden Star, Howland's Choice and Tea Rose.
Bridgetown, Jan., 21, '79.

lO Qntls. Choice Pollock, 
50 Boxes Smoked Herrings, HE subscriber offers for aale this season, a 

choice collection of VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
largely of his own growing.

Descriptive CâTALutiUK mailed free to all 
applicants.

13i t4

T 1ST OTIGE.The above, with the remaining stock of 
Winter Dress Goods, and Woollen Soarfs. 
Clouds, Ac. will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES,

A LL persons having any legal demands 
VGA- against the estate of DAVID S. PHIN
NEY, lute of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within eighteen 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate arc requested to mak* 
immediate payment to

Mrs. Jane Phinney,
Aduiinibtratorix. 

3mt4

G. E. LYDIARD, 
Bkrwick, N. S.ward since Thursday night. Elsewhere 

we give the effects of the storm in oth
er places, from the accounts received it

JOHN LOCKETT.
The Subscriber

TTTISIIING to make room for SPRING V V STOCK, would notify the inhabitants 
of Bridgetown and vicinity, that notwith
standing hie present low prices

P.ridgetown, Feb. 19th, 1879.

SPRING TRADE
1879 Ionly he removed by statistical eviden- 

“ The following
Lawrencetown, Dec. 18th '78.

Says the consul
of the articles and quantities sold A Further Discount of 10 

Per Cent for CASH.
Xmas Confectionery

For 1878.

arc some
viz: 2,145 dozen locks, 14,676 iron planes, 
1,185dozen boxwood rules, 2,952 dozen 
hat and coat hooks, 220 dozen hammers, 
572 dozen weighing machines, 2,520 screw 
wrenches, 230 dozen saws, 600 dozen 
dmwer pulls, 1,680 dozen auger bits, 753 
axss, 4,000 braces, 2,800 fretwork saws. 20 
tons oil stones, 2,400 dozen axle pulleys, 
32 dozen scythes, 250 dozen snaths, rakes, 
glass cutters, etc. Other firms are engag
ed in the same line of business, the aggre
gate of whose sales would be several times 
tlie above amounts. One dealer has im
ported goods to the amount of £7,000, 
consisting, among other things, of locks, 
spokesand rims, hubs, brackets, augers 

hits, bench screws, tailor's shears, 
sash fasteners, hammer and axle handles, 
planes, spoke shaves, wrenches, hay iorks, 
axle and frame pulleys." The aggregate 
value of all these goods would necessarily 
amount to a very considérable sum, which 
represent not merely the loss to Sheffield 
of that value, but of double the total given 
inasmuch as not only have the local manu
facturers lost trade to that extent , but they 
have paid so much for the goods from 
others quarters. Facts of this formidable 
aspect should furnish ample food for cogi
tation iu the steel and cutlery capital, and 
ought to cause inquires to he made as to 
how the invasion can best be met and re
pelled. If something be not done pretty 

Sheffield would appear to run the risk 
of becoming a mere distributing centre for 
American and foreign hardwares, and her 

impie industries may possibly fall 
into comparative desuetude.—London Iron-

Wholesale will be made on all his present Stock, except 
Groceries.

Sleek consists of a large assortment of Gum Drops. Grecian Cake. Barley Toys, 
Chocolate Drops^Kisses, Coooanut Cake. 

Mixthres, Ac. Ac.
NUTS, best London Raisins, preserved Citron, 
and General gpiccs,—all of which are

New Goods and Cheap
at MURDOCH 4 CO’S.

-nn-y goods
of Superior Quality. Ready-Made Clothing, 
in Ulsters, Overcoats, Pea-Jackets, Business 
and Hunting Coats, Pants and Vests, Men's, 
Women’s and Children's Boots, and Shoes in 
greet variety. Hats and Caps of latest Styles.

Also a large stock of choice Groceries. Flour 
and Meal, all of which will be sold at bottom 
prices. All who wish Bargains would do well 
to call before purchasing olsewhere. Thank
ing his Customers for their liberal patronage 
in the past, he would solicit a continuance in 
the future.

CLARKE,
KERR &

THORNE
AROUND TIIE WORLD IN AN OPEN 

BOAT’.
We also have iu Stock

Granulated, Crashed & Brown Sn^ar
3VC03LA.SSBS,

Lewis G. Goldsmith’ a Danish sailor, 
about 40 years of age, who served in 
the Union army and navy in the rebel
lion, proposes to sail across the Atlan
tic from Boston to Copenhagen next 
summer accompanied by his wife in a 
boat 18$ feet long. Arriving at Den
mark, Goldsmith's next move will be a 
trip north, visiting the principal cities 
in Norway and Sweden ; thence he pro

to cross the North sea to Leith,

f^ffor for the Spring Trade a full assortment of

Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, etc.

A. D. Cameron,
Granville SI.. Brldgetewn.

Feb. 3rd. ’7V. 5it47
TEA, Oolong, Black, Coffees,

Flour, Meal, &c.,
together with our gonera! stockWe have purchased early the following Goods, 

before the increase in tariff, and invite our 
customers to send their orders at once for 

Spring Stock :—
Boxes Windsor Glass ;
200 bundles Shovels and Spades ; 

92 doz. Hay and Manure Forks ;
40 11 Hoes, assorted ;
30 barrels Linseed Oil ;

5 tons Brandram s White Lead ;
7 casks White Chalk ;

20 barrels Whiting ;
G li. Fireproof Paint ;

10 il Turpentine ;
Lubricating Oil ;

GO cases American Hardware ;
Note Paper and Envelopes ; 
Harness Buckles, etc. ;
Axle Grease ;
School Slates ;
Tinned Bowls ;

*3 “ Strap and T Hinges ;
Cotton and Wool Cards ; 
Chalk and Trout Linus ; 
Lamp Wicks ;
Cartridges ;
Carpenter's Chalk ;
Guncaps ;
Fish Hooks, assorted ;

12 bndls. Measures;
40 reams Sand Paper ;
34 boxes Scales ;

5 bales No. 1 Salmon Twine ;
380 bundles Sheathing Paper ;

Tyre Steel ;
2 tons Plow Mountings ;

19 kegs Boat Nails ;
3 casks Kettles and Saucepans ;
2 “ Kitchen Rumps ;
2 “ Pocket and Table Cutlery ;
1 “ Spoons ;
2 Butcher’s Files ;
8 “ Zinc ;
1 “ Sickles and Hooks ;

10 “ English Hardware, assorted :
200 boxes Horse Nails ;
50 “ Clinch Nails ;

taken place in Great Britain for many 
This abnormal condition of Boots & Shoes, 

Horse Blankets, Buffaloes,
Hardware, &c.

years.
things, it may be confidently hoped, 
will soon be overcome, and returning APPLES IAPPLES !

For Glasgow, G. B.

Scotland. His stay at Scottish ports 
will be governed largely by the time 
consumed in reaching Leith by the 
roundabout route laid out, as he pro
poses to reach the Mediterranean by 
March 1, 1880, where he will anchor in 
the port of Alexandria. Sailing hence 
through the Suez canal, he will stop at 
Aden in Arabia, and then clear for 
Bombay in British India. If success
ful in safely crossing the tempestuous 
Indian ocean, he will sail for Penang, a 
British port in the strait of Malacca, 
stopping at Galega on the way. From 
Penang the adventurous voyager pro
poses to sail nothward, and, after touch
ing at Singapore off the Southern ex
tremity of the Malay peninsula, will as
tonish the Celestials at Hong Kong,
Shanghai, Yokohama and Yeddo with dog cart ; the shafts are 
his Yam.ee craft, after which he will incline together, meeting two feet in front 
sail tor California, which lie expects to of the dashboard ; between them there is a 
make in the Tall of 1881. From the third wheel, working upon an upright 
Golden Gate he will come east to Bos- shaft, which could be turned by a handle
ton bv rail with hl> boat and crew. placed the same as that of a bicycle. This

The boat is now being built by W. B. handle is worked by reins, in the hands of 
Smith of City Point, It is eighteen and the driver.
one half feet long, six feet beam, with The motive power is obtamed hy 
., c . . .aiv lt-Vwxiri limit of oak combustion of benzoline, b small jet ot three feet depth of hold, built of oak whidl „ int0 the burner. It is
and hard pme plan kin,,. J.6 then set on tire, and is completelyconsnm-
structed asto bea boat w.thuia boat dbyBcnrrent-of ^ whicb_ until the
having nine air-tight compartment or maL.hine is in action] is pvod,1Ced by turn- 
chambers on each side which wilt tloat j„g the gmaII handle already alluded to.
the crait, even if the boat ships a sea Tbe burner, about the size of an ordinary 
and is tilled with water, is pint?- chimney p0t bat, and quite as elegant, is 
sterned, that is sharp at both ends ; has jjnc(I coij8 of A copper tube containing 

hitting bowsprit, and by a unique water ; this tube is calculated to bear 2,000 
arrangement is so constructed as to ll)g on ti)e gquare inch, and in working 
‘bail’ itself. Everything about the oniy receives 60 lbs. ; so that practically 
craft is compact, strong and conveni- jt js not like to burst, and, if such an ac- 
ent for the hazardous voyage contem- cident did occur, the results would not be 
plated. serious, as the whole tube only contains a

pound of water. The steam generated in 
this tube passes at one end into the cylin
ders of a small torpedo engine, which ro
tates a horizontal shaft ; it then passes 
into a cooler, where it is condensed by the 
effect of a current of cold air driven against 
the outside of the vessel by a revolving 
fan, and the water so produced is forced 
back into the other end of the tubular 
boiler by a force pump ; hence there is not 
the slightest escape of steam, nor is there 
any smoke, as the benzoline is entirely 

ed by the current of air. The re
volving engine shaft works the two driv
ing shafts, not directly, but by the medium 
of two cones placed side by side, their 
bases being reversed in position. A figure 
of 8 band connects the two, and, as it is 
moved toward the base of one it nears the 
apex of the other, and thus increasing or 
diminishing the speed of the driving shaft, 
which is connected with the driving wheel 
or off wheel, by an endless baqd.—Lqr^don 
Field.

1200prosperity ensue.
On the opposite side of the English 

Channel lies la belle France in the enjoy
ment of a season of internal tranquility 
and material prosperity. Only a few 
years ago she came out of her war with 
Germany, crippled, chop-fallen, and 
staggering under a crushing weight of 
debt. To-day her condition is superior 
to that of any other nation in centi 
nental Europe.

Turning to Germany, that only a few 
years ago humiliated, and apparently 
crushed France under the iron-hoof of 
war, we behold her, just now, contend 
ing with popular discontent, battling 
with sedition, struggling with financial 
depression and languishing industries, 
and groaning under the pressure of an 
enormous national debt. Even Bis
marck, with all his far-sightedness and 

‘ Immense administrative ability, is at 
his wit's end to know what to do.

Austria, too, is laboring under a com
plication of serious difficulties, which 

increased by her oceupancy of the

which we offer at the LOWEST MARKET 
PRICES.

Oat*. Beans. Potatoes, Jcc. taken in ex
change for goods.

MURÏI00H & Co.Tie Barit. “Geo. E. Corbitt”
Has sailed for Annapolis to load 

Apples for Glasgow.
10

monger.
3
2 She will probably be ready for cargo 

the first of March. All persons wishing to 
Ship will please apply immediately.

The last cargo turned out in splendid 
dition, not a single barrel in bad order. This 
vessel being very fast, offers great op
portunities to Shippers, and we have also

A NEW STEAM WAGON. 65 Middleton Corner!12A new style of road vehicle, designed to 
be propelled by mechanical power, has 
made its appearance in London, Egland. 
The carriage closely resembles an ordinary 

very short, and
Cheap Cash Stora29

2
i

/\UR CLEARING SALE has been a Grant 
v-z Success, showing that the public are aal- 
iefied that our advertisement is bona fide and 
no humbug. While taking account, we marl

ed down our whole stock, and

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN FREIGHT,
3 as it will be a Spring Trip.
2

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
Annapolis, Feb. 1, '79.

1

WILL CONTINUE TO SELL AT
Greatly Reduced PricesNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.the

until we restock with Spring Goods.
Our Goods being always sold at Cash Prioei, 

you will now find them lower than the lowes.. 
Wo pfier

Fales, late of Victoria, 
uter.

"IX^HEREAS Amos 
> v in the County of Annapolis, C»rpe 

by deed bearing date the First day of J 
ary. A. D. 1879, conveyed to the undersigned 
all his real and personal property Is Ttust, 
for the benefit of such of his creditors as shall 
execute the same within three months from 
the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given 
lies at my residence in Victoria, aforesaid, for 
inspection and signature.

40

SPECIAL BARGAINS
in Goods particularly suited for this season 

such as :

are
Danubian Provinces. The accession of
territory, she will find, will rather be a 
source of weakness than of strength.

Russia, the arch disturber of Euro 
pnan peace, has gained no substantial 
advantage by the invasion of Turkey. 
She has been foiled in her ambitious 
designs, and has been saddled with a 
ponderous increase of debt and general 
financial embarassment.

Turkey has come out of the war, 
shattered and distracted, and maybe 
regarded as a virtually wrecked nation
ality.

All the powers of continental Eu
rope, great and small, with the except
ion of France, are more or less affected 
by the late war, as well as by the gem 
eml business depression, which, like a 
cloud, is hanging portentiously over 
the material interests of the world. To 
add to their other fears and difficulties, 
the apprehension of the approach of 

■ tho spreading plague, is a terrifying 
source of anxiety.

In eastern Asia,within a comparative- 
ly brief period a severe famine has pre-i 
vailed, and millions have died of star
vation.

Looking at our immediate neighbors 
on this western continent, there are 
gloomy aspects. Even the in American 
Union, over which ° the star spangled 
banner" floats, universal business de
pression prevails ; and notwithstanding 
the vast internal resources, and the 
energies of the people, commercial and 
manufacturing interests are far from 
prosperous.

that the said deeda s OH AWLS. SACQUES,
O pBOMENADE SCAB

N. S. WOOD. 
)3it52.— The Barque Cyprus has again 

reached New Yrork from Glasgow, after 
a rapid passage of twenty-three days. 
This vessel has crossed and recrossed 
the Atlantic four times since the 2^th 
of August last, making the run every 
voyage in less time than the one spok
en of above.

Victoria. Jan. 11th 1879, qalisbury WRAPS,

LOOK HERE b ND SQUARES,A *HAYING TOOLS. VERCOATS. REEFERS.
Tl TENS* SHIRTS, 1V1 DRAWERS. , 

DOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

oTHE STORM.
------ FOB A ------- E'iC.

The gale, which is still increasing as 
we go to press, commenced Monday 
and has been blowing heavily more or 
less until last night, and to-day lit be
came furious, with blinding drifts of 

About midnight, the schr. P. 
Blake dragged completely through the 
Public Pier and drifting about a fourth 
of a mile, stranded, and has become 
nearly a total wreck. The foremast 
went by the board while at anchor. 
The mainmast, with bowsprit, stanch
ions and top gear were carried 
board as she dragged through the pier ; 
the crew barely saving their lives. The 
hull with lumber is now about at half 
tide and will doubtless break up before 
high water.

The schr- Lairg which has been froz
en up in Bear River some weeks is now 
in the offing at anchor where she has 
ridden out the gale till the present 
moment of our going to press, but it 
is feared she will break ground as the 
gale is still increasing. All the mails 
were compelled to return this morning 
after futile attempts to pass along the 
road, owing to the drifts and blinding 
sheets of snow. Mails from all direct
ions arrived here all right last night— 
Digby Courier.

dozen Hav Rakes ;
305 doz. Scythes ;

50 “ Scythe Snathes ;
30 '1 Fork Handles ;

175 boxes Scythe Stones ;

Always in Stock :
ROPE, PITCH, TAR, ROSIN, AXES, 

BROOMS, PAILS, WASH-BOARDS, 
PIPES, CLOTHES PINS, Ac. Ac.

550 BIRST-CLASSF Terras Strictly Cash.
J. HENRY SMITH & Co.

Middleton, N. S., Jan. 6th, 1879.
— The upper portion of the north 

side-walk on Queen Street is badly ob
structed by snow, 
well for the householders and shop
keepers living in the parts obstructed 
to shovel it out, thus making locomo
tion through one of our most frequent
ed streets more pleasant for foot-travel?

snow.

REWARD !
Would it not be

consum rTMMES being stringent, and failures ti* 
1 order of the dnv. and the subscriber k- 

ing desirous of paying one hundred cents ;m 
the dollar, offers

milE undersigned offers for sale the follow- 
-L ing Ship and other properties :—

3-64 SHARES of the
BARK “ALBUERA,”
at present insured for sixteen hundred dollars, 
on which amount she is now paying TWENTY 
PER CENT. OVER AND ABOVE INSUR
ANCE, PREMIUM AND ALL OTHER EX
PENSES. Also, the

Old Stand :
42 & 44 Prince William St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

over-
A Discount of 5 percent.cn 

aM Book Accounts,
paid with oash in full, on or before the l!th 
day of January, 1879. All accounts not pad 
iu cash, on rendering at first of New \«ar. 
Due Bills will be expected at thirty da;s ; 
and all accounts must bo settled in full.

Your*, Ac.,
C. W. SUAFNBR

Donations,—The friends of Mr. Ed
ward Sanders intend giving him a Do
nation visit on Monday, the 3rd of 
March. The donation to the Revt Mr, 
Viditoe will take place next evening, 
the 4th inst.

Careful attention to orders by mail.'®; 
. 9i tl__________

NTOTICE J
A LL person* having any legal demands 

A. against the estate of the REV'. W. G. 
PARKER, late of Middleton, Annapolis Co., 
deceased, are hereby notified to present the 
same, duly attested, to the undersigned,with
in eighteen months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

J. MELBOURNE PARKER, Admstr. 
LOIS N. PARKER, Admieistratrix.

13i t5

Schr. R. H. BATH,DYEING.—The subscriber is agent fer the 
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. B. 
Work sure to give satisfaction ! Freight paid 
both ways ! 1 Orders for Dyeing and Clean - 
ing will reoeiye prompt attention if left at the 
residence of H. S. PIPER, Bfidgetown.

This vessel islaying up at Bridgetown, 
thoroughly built, and well fitted in every par
ticular. She is now two years old ; Tonnage 
36, registered. Is well adapted for fishing, 
coasting or for a packet.

ALSO ?

WORTHY OF NOTICE!!
I take muot) pleasure in thanking my mmv 

friends on this tbo close of 187.8, for the vtry 
generous support I Uasre received from their 
hands during *he past, and beg to say that I 
hare concluded to change my state irf business 
for the coming four months, m ak in git strict
ly cash as my Boo^s will be closed.

Blown Down.—The horse-stable of 
: Mr. David Wade, Granville, was blown 
| down during the storm of Thursday 
I night, and fell upon two valuable horses 
I belonging to Mr. Wade. Strange to 
say they were got out uninjured.

New Advertisements. OTSTE HOUSE,
9 years old—A SPLENDID TRAVELLER— 

perfectly kind.
ONE COVERED BUGGY, in good repair,
ONE LIGHT
ONE SLEIGH, new.
ONE SILAER MOUNTED HARNESS. 
SEVERAL ROBES.

The above properties will be sold at

Clemeutsport, N. S„ Feb. 12th, 1879.TO ALL CONCERNED NOW FOR BARGAINS !i C. VAMISK1RK & Ï0.,n- On Wednesday last, about four 
miles from Annapolis, one of the hor- 

attached to the mail coach of Mr. E. 
Gates, dropped dead on the road. An
other horse was soon obtained, how- 

and they arrived here a little be 
hind time.—Digby Courier.

A LL PARTIES OWING ME for service cf 
A- my Stallion, ** DODGE’S KNOX” are 
hereby*notified to pay up befora the Fifth of 
March next, as after that date all accounts for 
Service will be left for immediate collection.

AMBROSE DODGE.
2i t47

For the next four months from .date, I will— We have received but slight re
sponse from the circulars sent to those 
indebted to us for the Monitor for over 
one year or more. Friends we need 
the funds. Please send them along.

give
15 percest dUronnt on Dry tiosMfc,KINGSTON STATION, N. S„

Calamities are experienced by the 
peoples of South America, especially in 1 
the empire of Brazil, A terrible epi- i
demie*' disease, similiar in appearance j _ A writer the Philadp|phia Preen 
and fatality to the Asiatic plague, is estimates the property of William H. 
destroying multitudes every day. | Vanderbilt as yielding him an income.

Thecondition of things at, road, which 2LO?uUh0"B?n‘1 ,ioll,l’t!,l,fr h?ur’ or .... ... „ .
. . ... . . , , $24.000 per dav. or the interest on a —A hotel proprietor m Boston re-r

we have sketchily outlined, should tend capital of $100.000,000. And yet, he is cently paid one dollar and fifty cents 
to ma'ke the people of Nova Scotia, and not free from care or worry, poor man ! per pound for a Penobscot salmon.

10 per «eut on Boot* and Sboee, 
5 per rent on Groeeric*»,

on all goods bought for Offrir -

GENERAL MERCHANTS.ever, Wilmot, Feb. 26th A. BJLHyQ-JLUSr6BALKRS IN
/ If not sold at a reasonable time, the whole 

will be offered at Auction.
TERMS .—One half Cash down ; the bal

ance on approved security.
For further particulars apply to

||| TO BENT OB SELL. ALL KDIIIS OF PRODUCE— In New Hampshire last year 110 
persons over 90 years of age died, 38 
tnen and T2 women.

Flour, Meal,
Dry Goods, Groceries,

taken in exchange fer goods, whioh will be 
sold at usual iniirko? prices.

Yo>»rs truly,
C. W SHAFFNER.

Wilmot, Deo. 2t!th, 18(8. 01 tfi.

Two Houses,
Posse «sion given the 1st of May. Apply to 

WASHINGTON CHESLEY. 
Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, ’79.

R. H. BATH.HARDWARE, ETC., ETC.
Si 448 I3it2Bridgetown, Jany. 28th, 1878.Kingston, Feb, 1st, 1879,13i 14 pd

-r-JH
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JN ew AdvelNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.Falmouth, Feb. 13.—Chief Officer Foot 

and Charles Cosman seamen, the 
only survivors of the svhr. “ Estelle," 
from Yarmouth, N. S., for Antigua, nee. 
24, with a general cargo (before reported 
out of time), have been landed here to-day. 
After leaving port they experienced terrific 
weather, and lay to three days. On tile 
morning on Jen. 5th a heavy sea capsized 
the vessel. Of the crew of five men, 
Cosman only was on deck, the other four 
being below. Captain Huraey and Chief 
Officer Foot and the cook came on deck as 
she turned over. The survivor» then suc
ceeded in getting on the side ot the vessel. 
The cook fell off exhausted after three 

succumbed to the

given on the important constitutional and 
other questions Involved, as a point has 
been raised on behalf of the respondents as 
to the jurisdiction of the Court, tiie judg
ment appealed from being, as it is said, not 
final. The case was argued by Kerr, Q. O, 
of Montreal, and Betliune, Q, C., of 
Toronto, for applicants ; ami Dalton Mc
Carthy, Q. C:, and Hugh McD. Henry for 
respondents.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Items.ptetdlaiicMtf. ANOTHERMILLER BROTHERS, CKEAf^

BUFFALO ROB
OTTAWA.— One hundred thousand valentines 

Massed through the New York P. O, 
*t. Valentine’s day.__

F - Sch. S. D. James, from Annapolis 
i to Portland, is reported at St. 1 liomas 
Lin distress. Vessel and cargo insured 

Halifax office. She is n vessel of 5- 
c tons, built at Grand Bay, N. B. m 187b, 
Kails from St. John, and is owned by 
r J. D. Pnfdy of Grand Bay, and b. D. 

■James of tupperville.

CHARLOTTETOWN, f. E. !.. or
on Ottawa, Feb. 21 .—Galleries were crowd

ed with the expectation that budget speech 
would he made.

After routine Sir John moved 
rence in Senate’s address of condolence 
with Queen on death of Princess Alice. 
He hoped that assurances of sympathy 
would have their eftect in allaying the-grief 

He was sure that the Prm-

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Sewing MachinesImporters
of both American and Canadian Manufacturer», over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which is

concur-
Just Opened, ALSO-MENS’ and .BOYS' R

Ulsters, Reefers, and- 
Overcoats.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise, Dec. 30th, 1878. • ____ _____

in a
StJMMKRSIDB, P. E.-IsLAND, Feb. «1. At

half-past two o'clock this afternoon a fire
broke out hero, when it was storming fear
fully and the wind was high.

WHERE THE FIRE COMMENCED

lie EAYMOSD, the most Pplar Mine tn ill sarlet.
SEWING

of the Queen.
cess deserved all the' praises that had been 
given her,and referred to the touching in
cidents attending her death.

— Frederic W. Vanderhikit, aged 25, Mr. Mackenzie seconded the motion.

trs truac? swat jars»**1- F ■t, s&c. «ate sarsnss«rsrl». sarstt sst." t ss swifeofD.Torrance lna cousin. Thme ^ ‘Ju(,d ,f any ^ of Parliament
is great excitement in the family ovei feould convey an emotion of pleasure 
the affair. • to jjor Majesty under this sad bereave

ment.
Hon. Mr. Masson, in French, began to 

speak in strains of eulogy of the dead and 
sympathy for the Queen, hut soon staggei- 
ed. grasped the desk for support, and fell 
to the floor. Sir John and Dr. Pupper 
turned him on his lack and bathed and 
sprinkled his head and face with water. 
The members rose to tlv'ir feet, the Speak- 
er left the chair, and there were calls of 
“ keep back,” “ giv. him air.”

Dr. Tapper called for brandy and gave 
him some, and then removed him from the 

Heart disease is said to be the

hours. The captain
exposure and fatigue after gallantly hold
ing on till eight o’clock in the morning.
The vessel finally righted, full of water.
Foot and Cosman managed with great 
difficulty to make their way once more to 
the vessel's deck. They laid planks on 
the windlass and water barrel, which serv
ed as their bed and resting place for fifteen 
days. Neither of them slept for the first 
three days, expecting every moment that 
the vessel would sink beneath them. On 
the fourth dav a barrel of apples floated 
from the forehold, which they succeeded 
in. capturing. The apples were saturated
with snlWfnd caused the poor fellows the will be attended to. 
most intense thirst. They also obtained a 
box of salted mackerel .which they greedily 
devoured. One day before they were res
cued a barrel of flour floated out from the 
hold. They made dough of a portion of 
its contents, but a heavy sea springing up, 

washed it away. Jan. 19, while 
the wind was piercingly cold and the sun 
was about going down, the unhappy men 
were seen by the Spanish brig “ Dorotea, 
which bore down and rescued them. When 
the Spaniards took them off they had only 
seven apples left. Two of them were rot
ten. They were in such an emaciated con
dition that they had to be lifted from off 
their plank bed. to which they had tied 
themselves to prevent being washed off.

Second-Hand
MACHINES

The flames first made their appearance 
in the store of Messrs. Wright Brothers.

made to save the WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
Canterbury Street.

Every possible effort 
place, but without avail. The flames soon 
communicated to the store of Mr. J. Me- 
Kenzie, and it was not long until this too 

in ashes. Next came the premises of 
Mr. J. A. Sharp ; then the dwelling house 
owned by Mr. H. C. Green and occupied 
by Mr C. B. Saunders. The dwelling 
house of Mrs. Tupliu also fell a prey to the 
fire fiend.

Taken in Exchange mt
as part payment for ■ 

new.ones.
THE REPAIRING 1

of all

$5.00
'M FALL. 1878. FALL.
$i® $100.00— It is said that Ellis, the defaulter- 

idg teller of the Park National Bank, 
New York, who has been in jail at St. 
John N. B., for several years, is tired of 
prison life, that his wife is willing to 
band over the property in her name to 
the bank authorities and that it is the 
intention of Ellis to assist in making 
up the amount due the bank. A ot. 
John man is arranging the matter in 
New York.

As Old Friend.—From a private let
ter received by a' gentleman in this 

.city, we learn that it is the intention 
of Mr. Wni. Canard, formerly of this 
city, to visit Halifax next month, 
learn that the object of his visit is 
nected with the intended sale of his 
property on the North West Arm, for 
a summer residence for His Excellency 
the Governor-General.—Halifax Herald

— By the presence of mind of a boy 
named Frank Pescheck, who quietly 
informed Prof. Landrum that public 
school No. 4, in Terre Haute, was on 
tire yesterday, all the lives ot the child
ren were saved. The school contained 
nearly five hundred scholars. A few 
scholars nearest the lower windows 
jumped out, alighting safely on the 
ground, but the majority, headed by 
the teacher, marched out to the tap ot 
a gong, and, within one and a-half mi
nutes after the alarm was first given, 
the children were safely on the outside. 
Loss of building, $5,000.

Mahoxe Bay, Feb. 17.—The dwelling 
house of John Langille, on the Block 
House Road, was destroyed by live be
tween 3 and 4 o’clock this morning, 
and sad to say, the owner was burned 
to death—the remains being put into 
a small bucket. Deceased was an in 
dustrious young man, a member of the 

-church, and was generally esteemed. 
He leaves a wife and child four years 

-of age. The fire broke out in the up
per part of the house, and when Mr. 
Langille discovered it. he endeavoured 
to put it out, his wife handing him the 
water. She handed him two buckets, 
and when she arrived with the third, 
die was so badly burned that he was un
able to speak. The house was entirely 
destroyed. The sad affair has. cast a 

yglootn over the entire community.

SEWING MACHINES
"tlTB hare nuw opened 300 Packages 
VV raining

LATER.
At present writing—six p. m.,—the fire 

is under control. Atone time during the 
progress of the fire it was feared that no
thing could save the town, so fierce was 
the fire and violent the gale.

Shuttles, Needles New Fall Goods!Sewintt Machines AND EXTRAS
of all kind» in stock.

maxing our stock complete in every de
partment.WABBANTED.

OVERCOATING, BEAVERS; 
WORSTED COATINGS;

SCOTCH TWEEDS ;
PRINTS, SHIRTINGS/"

DRESS GOOOS1 MIM.INEBY

il wave
UNITED STATES.

c/itur-**WOMmtM
Also, Importers and Dealers inLovisvillr, Feb. 21.—George Washing- 

ten, a negro who was condemned to death 
for criminal assault, was executed to-day. 
The rope broke the first time, necessitat
ing a second.

Washington, Feb. 21.—The Senate Com
mittee on Agriculture commenced to-day 
the examination of witnesses in regard to

Samuel

House, 
cause.

The address wa passed.
Mr. Cartwright asked if there was any 

probability of the budget speech being made 
Tuesday next.

Sir John : There is no reasonable proba
bility of its being made.

Thun in reply to Mr. Vallee if it wjWkin-
tention of Government to pvoceetLAtgor- 
ously with works connected witl^mprove- 

of walls of Quebec, Sir John said the

Fi-Ajsros,o:R/Q-A.3sr3,
Weber,Hason and Hamlin.

tieo. A. Pri and a large and well assorted stock of HAB
ERDASHERY and SMALL WARES.

We invite inspection of buyers'before plac
ing their orders.

Htelnwny,
tieo. Woods,

The Bell, *e.
Emerson,

We dbe, Ac.
con- Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 

for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appoiided.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER
Terms Liberal.pleuro-pneumonia cattle disease.

Brown, Pittsburg, and Mr. Sadler, New 
York, buyers of cattle for exportation, and 
Veterinary Surgeon Gadsou, of Philadel
phia, all concurred in the statement that 
the country is free from the disease among 
the cattle. Letters from producers were 
read front the cattle regions of Kentucky, 
Ohio, Illinois, Texas and Nebraeka show
ing this to he the fact. Freedom from 
disease has existed for the last 12 months. 
There is, however, an exceptional case on 
Long Island where by isolation disease is 
being stamped out.

BROTHERS. T. R. JONES & CoInvalids, do you wish to gather flesh, to 
acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular hab- 
it of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, to 
feel and know that every fibre and tissue 
of your system is being braced and renovat
ed ? If so, commence at once and use the 
Quinine Wine prepared by Northrop & 

of Toronto, and in a short time you 
will feel the whole system invigorated and 
strengthened. It is a well-known fact 
that Quinine has been acknowledged by 
the medical faculty for many years as the 
best appetizer and tonic known. And for 
general debility, this combination will be 
found superior to all other preparations. 
And combined as it is with fine sherry
wine and choice aromatics, it is made an
agreeable and pleasant invigorator to the 
whole system. The properties of Quinine 
are a febrifuge tonic and antiperiodic. 
Small doses, frequently repeated, strength
en the pulse, increase muscular force, and 
invigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar operation of this medicine in 
in general debility and as an ap
petizer, has undergone long and close ob
servation, and it is believed it will never 
fail, if properly and judiciously administer
ed, unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak 
stitution may take it without the least dif
ficulty, as it strengthens the stomach and 
digestive organs, but seldom require more 
than one or two bottles to effect a decided 
benefit, as it contains nothing injurious to 
the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for the “Quinine Wine prepared 
by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto,” and we 

will be satisfied that you have

Coal ! Coal !M FURNITURE DEPOT! fct. John, N. B.mène
obligations entered into by late Govern
ment would he carried out.

Mr. Rykert moved for papers 
long speech about a Welland Canal em
ploye, who was absent from duty eight 
days during last canvass.

Mr. Mackenzie had never heard any 
chargesAgainst the man.

Mr. Domville was sorry that the motion 
did not apply to all Government officials, 
interfering in late election, by carrying 
voters deadhead on Intercolonial, voting 
open ballots and other ways.

On motion of Mr. Vallee an order was 
passed fur statement of all moneys 
given or loaned to railways in Canada by 
Provincial and Dominion Governments.

The French speakers on the motion ad
vocated the purchase of North Shore Rail
way from Quebec.

Mr. Anglin objected to asking Ministers
to call on Provincial Governments for in
formation of no use to this House.

The time for receiving petitions was ex
tended ten days.

Adjourned at 5 till Monday.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS i

The subscriber has a quantity ofand made
Having imported a large stock of

CAPE BRETON HOUSE AND 
BLACKSMITH COALElegant New Furniture,H

from the United States, I solicit the Public in 
general to call and inspect the same. It 

consists of for sale at the following places :—Bridgetown, 
R. E. FitzRandolph ; Lawrencetown, F. Leav
itt ; Middleton, J. H. Chute; Aylesford, 
King's Co., T. R. Harris.

Parlor, Setting-Room
and Bedroom Seta,

in all the latest styles.

"W arerooms,
Opposite the Bridgetown Railway Station.

INDIA.

Calcutta, Feb. 21. — Further intelli
gence from Madalay states that great 
stemation prevails there in consequence of 
tlic Royal murders. The victims number
ed 86. The details are said to be horrible. 
British interference is hoped for by* the 
people to prevent further bloodshed.

NEW «BRUNSWICK.

J. W- Chute.
Middleton, Feb. 5th *79. 9i t51 Autumn, 1878

TT-T Hi
JUST IMPORTED BY

Sleigh StoolT AM also prepared to attend to all wishing 
-1- my services as An Runciman, 

Randolph & Co.
and now ready for Inspection.

UNDERTAKER,
having imported a

new hearseMoncton, N. B., Feb. 24. — In the 
Annie Parker perjury case the Court open
ed at 2 p. m. .....

His Honor Justice Wortman said he had 
taken some time to consider the case in all 

The rnmvr is being revived that Hon. its bearings. It wits not bis place to say 
Mr. Masson insists on retiring from politi- whether the evidence was trustworthy or 
cal life. His place will not be easily filled not. He considered there was sufficient 
for although a strong politician lie is de- evidence to commit the prisoner to Dor- 
servedly a great favorite with both sides of Chester gaol for corrupt and wilfn perjur>, 
the House He appears quite himself again to await the trial at the July sitting of toe
to*i«ht- ST.1?nffihUrtsupposed that hi, Honor

would take hail from the prisoner..
The prisoner said she did not wish to be 

hailed, preferring to go to gaol
The prisoner was then ordered into the 

custody of Constable Tuttle, and will pro
bably he token to Dorchester gaol to-night 
or in the morning.

Quite a number of spectators were pre
sent in court.

for the purpose. DepartmentCASKETS AND COFFINSHOST. MR. MASSON HIMSELF AGAIN.
constantly on hand.

John Z. Bent. AT THS

n27 tfBridgetown, Oct. 23rd^ 1878.» Among which are :—
6-4 BLAC K LtSTBES “ Blk. Bird”

7.4 Blk. FRENCH CASHMERES, 
MERINOES.

Be invite especial attention to quality and 
price of the above.

Plain and Fancy Snow Flake Winceys ; 
Fey. Check and" Knickerbocker do. 
Diagonal Twills, Melange Twills ;
Fancy Figures, Mohair Sicilians, &c., Ac.

A LARGE 
LOT OF

Latest LONDON and PARIS STYLES, «very
cheap. A splendid assortment of

HARDWAREN. F. MARSHALL,*.re sure you 
lull value for your money.

W Chesley, Bridgetown. L. R. Morse, 
Lawrencetown, agents for the above.

de.6-4STANDING COMMITTEES.

The following Maritime members 
the select standing committees of the 
House :

Privileges ami Elections—Ajiglin, Gosti- 
gan. Daly, MacDonald (Pictou), M« Isaac, 
Smith.

ANDGKNBRAJ, DEALER IN

Flour, meal, Molasses 3EXCELLENT INTEREST RULES.
'The Death-rate of

Our country is getting to be ieartully 
alarming, the average of life being lessen
ed every year .without any reasonable causé, 
death resulting generally «from the most 
insignificant origin. At this season of the 
year especially, a cold is such 
thing that in the hurry of every day life 
we are apt to overlook the dangers attends 
ing it and often find too late, that a hev- 

Lung trouble has already set in.
Thousands lose their lives in ‘W* way -Q qqq Superior pressed Brick,
every winter, while had Boschee s German ’ 1 r u
Srrup been taken, a cure would have re- o0,000 “ COmmOll

sk* °,f ^.-b,“ri j™i6k “L-Mid-
and lungs, Bouchet s German Syrup has N. F. MARSHALL,
proved itself to be the greatest discovery of 1 
its kind in medicine. Every Druggist in 
this country will tell you of its wonderful 
effect. Over 950,000 bottles sold last year 
without a single failure known.

The answer in each case being in cents, 
■separate the two right-hand figures of 
-answer to express in dollars and cents.

Four per cent.—Multiply the princi
pal by the number of days to run, s 
rate right-hand figure from the 
duct, and divide liy 9.

Five per cent.—Multiply by number 
of days, and divide by 72.

Six per cent.—Multiply by number 
of days, separate right-hand figure, and 
divide by 6.

Eight per cent.—Multiply by 
ber of days, and divide by 45.

Nine per cent.—Multiply by number 
•Of days, separate right hand figure, and 
divide by 4.

Ten per cent.—Multiply by number 
-of days, and divide by 36.

Twelve per cent.—Multiply by num
ber of days, separate right-hand figure, 
and divide by 3. ___

Alleged Remedy fob Consumption.— 
A correspondent writes as follows about 
the flower of a well known plant: ‘1 
have discovered a remedy for con
sumption. It bas cured a number of 
oases after they had commenced bleed- 
.ing at the lungs and the hectic flush 
was already on the cheek. After trying 
this remedy to my own satisfaction, I 

’hare thought philanthropy required 
-that I should let it be known to the 
world. It is common mullen, steeped 
strongly and sweetened with coffee 

: sugar, and drank freely. Young or 
old plants are good, dried in the shade 
and kept in clean bags. The medicine 
must be continued from three to six 
months, according to nature of the dis- 

It is very good for the blood 
sels also. It strengthens and builds up 
the system instead of taking away the 
strength. It makes good blood and 

from the

SUGAR, TEA,
OIL, FISH,

Lumber, &e., &e.
g®-TERMS CASH.

Existing Laws—King, MacdonneJ»(In~ 
vernuss), Ogden. Muttart, Ronertnon 
(Shelburne).. Snowball, Wade, Weldon, I LADIES’ JACKETS, £Emporium !

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co. SCOTCH SHAWLS,

:: ■NOVA SCOTIA.

Annapolis, Feb. 24.—A house belonging 
to Mr. Comean, at LakeLarosc, five miles 
from Annapolis,caught fire yesterday a’1*'1'" 
noon, and before any assistance conld 
reach it was, with its contents, consumed 
the inmates only escaping with tlieir lives. 
Cause of the fire unknown. No insurance.

a common
ilways, Canals and Telegraph Lines— 

Anglin, Borden, Burpee (St. John), Burpee 
(Sunbury), Giron, Girouani (Kent), Had- 
dow, Kilam, Pickard, Pope (P. E. I), 
Richey, Connell, Costigan, Domville, 
Flynn, Longley, Macdonald (Pictou), Mc
Donnell (Inverness), Mclsaac, Smith, 
Snowball, Tilley, Tapper.

Miscellaneous ami Private Bills —- Alli
son, Burpee (Sunbury), Flynn, Gillmor, 
Haddow, Kaulback, Kilam, Macdonald 
(Victoria, N. S.), McDonnell (Inverness),

Rogers,

BRICK. BRICK.
From $1.00 and up.

Is replete with everything needed.
Plain,Fancy and Tartan SCARFS, Ladies* Silk 
Scarfs, Ribbons, Buttons, Gloves. Corsete, Da
mask Napkins. Table Linens, Printed Cloth 
Table Covers, Umbrellas, Fancy Prints, Grass

num-

AmericanTHE STORM IN OTHER PLACES. Cloths and Osnabnrgs.
A Large Stock ofThe following despatches, which 

furnished by the Dominion Telegraph 
Company, show the state of the weather in 
other places yesterday :

RunnersMANHOOD :
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !

Mclsaac, McKay, Robertson,
Wade.

Standing Orders—Gillmor, Connell, Cos
tigan, HacUett, MacDouald (Cape Breton,) 
Rogers, Weldon.

Printing—Costigan, MacDonald (C. B.)
Public Accounts—Allison, Anglin, Bur

pee (St. John), Burpee (Sunbury), Dom
ville, Gillmor, Longley, MacDonald, (C. 
B ), MacDonald (Pictou),Pope (P. K. I.), 
Richey. Smith, Snowball, Tilley, Tupper.

Banking and Commerce—Pickard, Bur
pee (St. John), Daley, Domville, Hackett, 
Kilam, MacDonald, (P. E. I.), MacDonald, 
(Pictou), Ogden, Tilley, Tupper, Yco.

Immigration and Colonization—Borden, 
Brecken, Flynn, Girouani, Kaulback .King, 
MacDonald (P. E. I.). MacDonald (C. B.), 
MacDonald (Victoria), Muttart, Rogers, 
Wade, Yeo.

BLUE k BLK. MOSCOW BEAVERS, 
u « WORSTED COATINGS,
a « BASKET CLOTHS,
a pi*r & CANADIAN TWEEDS, 

WOOL
------ AND------

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver* 
well1* C elebrated Ksway on

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

jeM* Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may bo, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.
jThis Lecture should be in the hands 

of every youth and man in the land.
Address

m» Extra value in OXFORD and 
SHIRTINGS,

1-4 and 4-4 HEMP CARPETS.

Mount Vernon, Westrhester Co., 
March il, 1876.

Doctok Giles—My Dear Sin : During 
the recent cold weather, on coming from 
my house to the court-room, my foot slip
ped and I fell heavily, striking my back 
against a large stone. Was lifted and cat- 
ried to the house. My wife applied your 

ter Liniment all ever my spine. The pain
Pictou, Feb 21.—Been blowing a gale and discoloration disappeared, and next 

from NE since last night and snowing ; day was able to resume my duty on the
mails now blocked with snow. bench. I am, very truly, _

New York, Feb. 21.—Wind NW, fresh, 
clear, cold. ...

Montreal, Feb. 21. — Clear and cold ; 
beautiful weather.

Ottawa, Feb. 21. — Clear ; bright and 
very sharp weather.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 21.—Clear; wind 
northwest, fresh ; thermometer 18 above.

Quebec, Feb. 21—Weather clear and 
mild.

Grand Falls, Feb. 21.—Cloudy ; heavy 
northwest wind; drifting considerable; not 
snowing any.

Riviere Du Loup, Feb. 21. — Blowing 
fresh from northeast ; weather partly 
cloudy and rather cold ; no snow fell here 
last night.

Fredericton, Feb. 21. — Fierce snow 
been raging here since midnight 

with stormy NE gale.
Toronto, Feb. 21.—Weather throughout 

last night was intensely cold, with slight 
wind ; sleighing good to-day and little 
warmer ; no snow fallen within last twen
ty-four hours.

}Halifax, Feb. 21.—The heaviest snow 
uf the season commenced about raid- EAVES,storm

night, accompanied by a gale from NNW . 
Ail the roads are blocked and trains delny- Tlie Latest Styles ofPortland Bend.
ed.

Truro, Feb. 21. — Wind N ; blowing 
hard and drifting ; Know is all drilled into 
deep banks ; the worst storm of the win- T r i m m i n g s,

DRUGGETS, FELTS, PLUSH
ES, ROYAL CARDS, ETC.

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,

Gents’ Suits, Coats, Pants and 
Vests,

** Reefers and Ulsters, 
do.,

Robert W. Edmonds, 
Justice of the Peace. mean” Laces So Msteh,

Boys’ daP a i n tinig,— A Frenchman has devised a plan 
for dyeing and coloring wood by intro
ducing dyes directly into the sap of the 
growing tree. __________ ___

shirti. Under Shirts, Breeu, Ties, Collere, 
Buckskin Gloves and Mitts. Youths’ and Men.’ 
Seal Caps, Ladies' FUR CAPS in great va
riety, Muffs, Childrens’ Sots, Grey and White 
Cottons and Cotton W arp. A Large Stoek of

EUROPE.

Calcutta. Feb. 17.—There was a slight 
rain in the Pnnjaub on Saturday, but not 
sufficient to benefit the crops or diminish 
the risk of famine, which is imminent un
less rain fails within a fortnight. In Onde 
and the north-west provinces the situation 
is equally bad. There is also complaint 
from Bengal.

London, Feb. 17 —The Times financial 
article says the collection of government 
revenue has given to the Bank such 
troi over the money market that it is not 
probable money will be cheaper until 
after the end of the fiscal year (April 4th .)

Neweastlb-on-Tynb, Feb. 17. —The 
boat race for four hundred pounds and 
championship of Great Britain, between 
Higgins and Elliott, took place on the Tyne 
at this place to-day, resulting iu a victory 
for Elliott, who beat Higgins by about 
three lengths.

Constantinople, Feb. 17. — Marquis de 
Tocqueville telegraphs acceptance of the 
financial project involving a loan to the 
Porte of eight millions sterling. The 
Porte will request England and France to 
appoint each twodelegates as a commission 
for administering the customs. Army and 
navy to be reduced to a peace footing.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John’s,N. F.,Feb. 21 .—A fire in Grand 
Bay, which was got under control about 
4.30, has broken out again, and is now 
raging more fiercely than ever. Men from 
Rt. John’s are working nobly. It is nearly 
impossible to get any water. Town Hall 
and Commercial Hall were destroyed, and 
Post Office damaged. 
hold of Mitchell’s furniture shop. Sc. 
John’s fire brigade took with them on 
special train hand pump, two reels and 
hooks and ladders.

Masury’s Colers, U Bh**rCarmine and Rose 
Lakes. Lane's/Yarnishes, Gold Leaf,

Gold striping Fluid, ko., ko.
THE CULVERWÏLL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ami St., New York.
Iyt40v7

■ Crumbs of Comffors.
Ear ache, tooth ache, head ache, neural

gia, and deafness can be instantly relievod 
and finally cured by Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment. Get a bottlS and read direc
tions.

The editor of an agricultural paper says 
there is absolutely no cure for hog cholera, 
but Sheridan’s Condition Powders given oc
casionally will certainly prevent it. Be 

to get Sheridan’s. The other kinds in 
large packs are trash.

ease.

Buffalo Robes,Post Office Box 45#6,

Sleigh Irons !Coal Coaltakes inflammation away 
lungs. It is the wish of the writer 
that every periodical in the United 
States, Canada and Europe should pub
lish this receipe for the benefit of the 
human family. Lay this up and keep 
-it in the house ready for use.’

Unlined,-Lined and Trimmed.
Kerosene Oil, Paint Oil & Lead, 

Sugar, Congo, Souchong and 
Oolong Teas, Etc., Etc.

Half Ovals for Noseing. Norway, all eues, 
Sleigh k Sled Steel, Eagle Bolts, 

Countersunk Rivets, eto.con-
stock, as it haspSB~ Call and examine our 

been carefully selected and marked atsure
T HAVE ON HAND and FOR SALE a 
-L quantity of Superior

House and Blacksmith Coal
which I offer Very Low for cash, by the Chald- 
ron.Ton or Bushel.

------ ALS< *66"Very Low Prices.”®!A NOVEL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
Clarke's Celebrated 

Hors© Clippers!

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
--------7, p m.
...........3, p. m.
........11, a. ni.
.............7, p. m.
. 4th Sunday of

EOSCIMAS, MNBOLPH, l,Co.An association has been incorporated 
. >in this city, to be known as ‘ The Busi

ness Men’s Society for the Encourage
ment of Moderation.' The purposes 
Avowed by the society are to encourage 
moderation in the use of alcoholic bev- 

.erages, to promote a knowledge of sci- 
and statistics relative to the ma-

Episcopal Church 
Methodist “
Baptist
Presbyterian .” ..........
Human Catholic Church

every month, at’10, a. m., and 3, p. m.

n201yBridgetown, Get. 16th, ’78.
R. H. BATH. NEW GOODSOar Faces.

Bridgetown, Jan. 20th, 1879. 13i tlThe hitman face is not only “ the index 
of the soul." Every bodily sensation 
leaves its indellible impress upon the fea
tures. Every human face, if studied at
tentively, reveals the nhysical and mental 

On the crowded

Bessonett& Wilson. ]<OR DECEMBER l

/ T old and Silver Braids and Cords, three 
vX" button Josephine Kid Gloves, Ladies’ 
Cloth Gloves, Children’s doth Gleves, Gentle
men's Cloth Gloves, Children’s Dimity ai d 
Jacobite Collars, Scutch Fingering Yarm. 
Black lirilliantines, Black Persian Cords, Bl<- 
Silk Warp Henriettas, Pillow Cottons, Cotti n 
Diapers, Linen Tea lloylies, Turkey Borders, 

Turkey Ried'Velveteens,

New Double-Faced Satin Nibbon.
Crib Blankets, White Serge Flannels, Elastic, 
and Smallwares.

MUSIC.MUSIC.Nickeutk.—The celebrated nickelitesil- 
spoons and forks, prepared especially 

from meteoric deposits, can now be bought 
at the jewelry establishment of J. E. Sanc
ton, Bridgetown. They are very cheap, 
and are fast taking the place of the com
mon trash called German silver. They 
are durable as silver and can be cleaned 
the same way. Call and inspect

once
nufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors, 
to disseminate among the people useful 
information regarding the principles of 
moderation and the means of carrying 
Auch principles into effect.

The society is also .to exert its influ
ence to induce retail .liquor dealers to 
provide for teetotalers stimulating and 
nourishing beverages which contain no 
alcoTnjl, and to encourage the.establish- 

. ment of places-of cheap recreation and 
1 amusement where no intoxicating li- 

.quors should be sold.
The pledge to-be provided by this so

ciety are of three sorts : A total absti
nence pledge, operative for one year, 
and renewable thereafter at the will of 
the pledger, a moderation pledge, bind
ing the person who takes it not to 
.drink during business hours ; and final
ly, a unique-engagement meant to pre- 

1 vent the person taking the pledge from 
i oartakin" of intoxicating liquors at Ottawa, Feb. 17, — In the Supreme 
! the expence of another person, and Court of Canada in the appeal of the Wcst- 
j . from extending an invitation to any ern Counties Railway Company against 

other person to drink at his expense.— the Windsor and Annapolis Company, it is 
mSJjk American. not certain that any judgment w,U b=

The Subscribers having opened ahistory of its possessor, 
street of the city, what volumes of these 
histories are open to ail who would search 
them i The miser with his features drawn 
as tightly as the mouths of his money 
bags ; the debauchee with his sensual, 
semi-animal face ; the young man with 
the future fair and broad before him, 
every line of his countenance revealing 
energy and ambition ; the maiden’s face 
bright with innocent love and hope,—each 
of these face-histories is as legible as the 
printed page before you. But there are 
other faces in which we may read sad his
tories—faces of work-weary 
whom living has become an irksome bur
den. The fatal alphabet of disease is writ- 
ten upon every line of their countenances. 
Why will these women suffer from those 
painful diseases and weaknesses peculiar 
to the sex, losing besides the charm and 
beautv of a bright, beauttf#! face, when 
Dr. Pierce’» Favorite Prescription is a sure 
and effectual remedy ? Ladies who have 
used it pronounce it to be ve «era's elixir of 
health. Sold by druggists.

pSf Sole agents for Hawkeswerth’s

MUSICAL WAREROOM
IN CURLING'S BUILDING, SOLE LEATHER.

offer for inspeotion and Sale ithe BEST and 
CHEAPEST

0S~ Send for Priao Lists.

ILsT OTICE.Musical InstrumentsMARRIAGES'

a LL persons having any legal demands 
A. against the Estate of Samuel Tufts, late 
of New Albany, deceased, are hereby notified 
to present the Name, duly attested, to the un
dersigned, within eighteen months from the 
date hereof.; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are.roquested to make immediate 
payment-to

before offered the publie. FocTone,Style.Chase.— Hauviy.—At Lower Horton, the 
18th Inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. Robert Stewart, Mr. 
Edwin Chase, of Church Street, East 
Cornwallis, to Annie A., eldest daughter 
of George Harvey, Esq., of Lower Hor
ten.

and Finish,our Instruments are unsurpassec, 
and have been sufficiently long before the 
publie to have beeome the general favourite. 

• Also, constantly on hand

Speelwl Notice to tientlemen.
We have opened a further supply of

TWEED WATERPROOF COATS.Fire is now getting
women to These are the same make (with some im- 

have been soiling for the 
confi-Piano stools, Books, sheetMusic, &c provements) as we 

j.ast few seasons, and we have every 
donne in recommending t hem as aFRED LEAVITT,

Administrator.. 
Lawreneetowa, X. S., December 21, 1878.

Parties wishing Instruments will do well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere- All communications and orders 

HiLLIS.—At No. 13, Kaye St., Halifax, on pr(im|)tly attended to, and satisfaction gnar- 
Friday, the 2 let inst, of scarlet fever, £nteed. Liberal Discount to Churches, Cler- 
Alioe Maude, aged 9 years and 5 months, men, and Teachers, 
beloved daughter of James and Sacah 
Hilli*. St. John papers please copy.

DEATHS First-Class Article.
CANADA. Rubber Coats of all kinds at very low prices.

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
C. S. PHIXXBY A Cnv St. John, N. B.Lawrencetown. A. C-



WEEKLY MONITOR
THE REVOLUTIONARY GOVERN

MENT IN RUSSIA.VEGETINE Sahrt’s Monter.NOTICE !reporter said,‘ Americans are the pie- 
eaiers of the vvorld, are they not?*

‘ Ay friend, pie and liberty travel the 
road of destiny hand in h.inu. This is 
an immense business, sir. Cheap fruit 

. .sometimes hurts us a little, but only n
^^^mixce, rUMPKiN, cranberry-, etc. trjNow we are running heavy on 
W— making THEM by thb tjousanü pumpkins, but for a good, regular sta- 

—scenes in the manufactory, pie article, apple pie takes the lead,
----- 1— - She holds her own the year round.”

It is quite within modern times that, Looking around tor the small travel 
by observation and experience, the &ng stock, the reporter in an enquiring 
knowledge has been aoquired for a com- ulanner said, ‘ Honest goods, of course.’ 
preliensive and philosophical conoep- < Good, my boy. There is only the 
lion of the importance of industry as j t>est goes into these pies. Only the 
necessary condition in the evolution of ^est flour will make pie crusts. Here, 
human society. In the study of in- help» yourself, and see what you think 
<lustry and ot its effects upon the 0f this, and saying which he handed the 
growth ot civilization, and also of the j scribe a piece of" pie. tabulated on bills 
effects produced upon industry bv P° ; (>ffare as < Mince Pies," which proved 
litical ami other causes, the United most—hut as reporters are paid to puff 
States offers a most import mfcand sug- people, the opinion is here deferred, 
gestive field. W ho would have thought « |jow many people do you employ 
a few years ago that the increase of our |ierP ?’
population would necessitate such a t p0rty hands and thirty horses.’
thing as a ‘ Pie Manufactory actually < Are y0U well posted in the history
a factory where pies . are ground out of* mjnce pies?’
like tunes out of a hand organ ? Still. < Yes, they were brought here from 
each is an undeniable tact! A Witness Holland by the Dutch. 16 is exclusive 
reporter recently took a stroll—report- \y a £>utch fruit.’
eia have nothing else to do—through < Do you know how long the practice
the West S.de ot the city, and though making them has been in vogue ?’ 
above him rolled the solutioh of the » Never once thought of that, I assure
rapid transit coi^undium. and beside you; butage does not affect them in
an l behind him dashed waggons, the least. the older the better. They 
sleighs and horse car*, still above all are n0w entirely an American institu

tes excitement and uproar there lin Hon. Come in on pumpkin day. Good 
gered on the gentle zephyrs an ftmbro njghtV. Witness. 
sial fragrance not unlike that which in 
days g.me by tickled the senses of the 
entranced reporter, and which had 
altogether died in him. Determined 
to fathom the perfumed mystery, the 
scribe turned down the first street, and 
suddenly stood before an array of wag
ons. carts and vans, among which men 
and boys with boxes, baskets and trays 
of pies rushed hither and thither with 
greased agility.

Approaching the basement door into 
which these men disappeared like crip
pled shadows, the reporter with facul
ties strained to the utmost,heard a clat
ter of chopping and pounding, mingled 
with the rattle of tin pans and boxes, 
and all proceeding from this apparent 
hole in the wall. Seated in a waggon 
was a man who by no means betrayed 
signs of the dyspeptic pie eater men
tioned in history. He was a large, ro
bust man, and with marked considera
tion the reporter said, 1 You don't 
mean to tell me that you sell all these 
pies, in one day?’
told our reporter anything, but eyeing 
him carefully he said, ‘This load isn’t a 
circumstance,'ain’t a mouthful, ’tisn t 

bite.’ and he looked as though

fmccuis.
\ a LL persons having any legal demands 
2 against the estate of William L. Leonard,

late of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same, 

|p duly attested, within eighteen months from 
this date ; and all persons indebted to said es
tate. are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

Those are not rightly informed who : 
think that the revolutionary movement' 
now going on in Russia is the work of. 
one party or of a secret society of any ! 
kind. It is the work of all intelligent Wn* gal named Moll had Iamb,

Flea all sarnee whitee snow,
Evly place Moll gal tvalkee,

Ba La boppee long teo.

IRISH.

Begorra, Mary had a little shape.
And the wool was white entirely 

And wherever Mary wud sthir her 
sthuinp*,

The young shape would follow her com- 
plately.

MAItY’S LAMB.
Ire ill BUSINESS. .

—WILL CURB— caiNESi.Hi

SCROFULA,m Russian citizens, to whatever class of 
society they may belong, who are tired 
of the yoke Russia has borne for so 
many centuries, and who consider po
litical liberty and the downfall of au
tocracy the necessary condition of all 
further progress of the Russian people. 
The name of this party, if it still may 
be called a parly, is—Legion It is 
everywhere and nowhere. Represen
tatives of the noblest families of the 
empire, professional men of every de 
scription, government officials and even 
priests, school teachers, and army offi 

to be found in the ranks 
of this great1 army of the Discontented.’ 
The powerful machinery of Russian bu- 
reoucracy has long ago been under 
mined by this spirit of discontent, and 
it is now little more than a sham wea
pon in the hands of the Czar. He him
self in his Winter Palace is surrounded 
either by cowards who will forsake him, 
us soon as their personal interest will 

depend on the maintenance 
of his power, or by secret converts to 
the great liberal movement who will 
gladly contribute to the overthrow of 
that same regime they are ostensibly 
serving. Thus, from the present state 
of Russion society we may venture to 
predict with a considerable amount of 
probability that the Russian czardom 
will soon sink beneath the weight of its 
own decrepitude and 
logic of history. Then, and only then, 
the true national life of Russia will be
gin : the vital forces of the nation will 
be enabled to act freely, and the 
of Russian society, which now holds the 
supreme power in its hands, will he 
wiped away from the surface of political 
events.—A Russian Nihilist in North 
American Review.

HImf
JULIA M. LEONARD,

Executrix Scrofulous Humor.
Vkoktine will eradicate from the system every 

taint of Scrofula and Scrofulous Humor, It bn* 
permanently cured thousands in Boston and vicinity 
who had boon long and painful sufferers.

3mt4àParadise, Deo. 19th, 1878.

ifeiH 6S Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
■ft The marvellous effect of Veuktink in caA of 

Cancer and Cancerous Humor challenges the moot 
profound attention of the medical faculty, many of 
whom are prescribing Vkoktine to their patienta.Presents for Rich & Poor Customs Department.

Ottawa, May 1 «t, 1878. 
American Invoice# until

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom

Canker.
Vf.oetink has never failed to cure the most In- 

flexible case of.Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.

FRENCH

La petite Marie bad le jeune mutton g, 
Zee wool was blanche as ze snow, 

And every where la belle Mario went. 
Le jeuno muttong was sure to go.

DEUTSCHE.

Dot Mary have got ein leedle shaf, 
Milt hair yust like some wool,

Und all dor place dot gal did vent, 
Dot shaf go like em fool.

--------AT--------

allSancton’s Jewelry Store. 0 Discount on 
further notice.N arecers—

XMAS! XMAS! wonderful success laThe Ve 
the cure

EQETIXE meete with 
of this class of dises

Salt Rheum.Something Near 
Under the Sun !

rjlHE FESTAL SEASON is again near at 
-1- hand, and friends and acquaintances will 

want to secure
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. Ac., will 

ly yield to the great alterative effects of Ve
certain -

Erysipelas.ŒPZE^ZESIETSLTS ! no more ARCHVILLS VERSION.

Mary had a little dog,
Its hair wag white as snow, 

And every fellow Mary had 
That dug was sure to know.

R. HARDING W. DODGE ofFampton.An. 
nixpolifl Co., respectfully announces to 

the public in general that ho is about open
ing a shop where he will be prepared to man
ufacture Buggies, Farm Waggons, Panel 
Doors, Window Frames, Sashes, Shutters, Ac. 
Parties wishing work in his line will do well 
to call upon him as lie has had a number of 

in the United States in

M has never failed to cure the moat in- 
of Eryaipelas.for each other as of yore—if so call at the Veoetine 

retenu* case

Bridgetown Jewelry Store
and select anything in that line you require.

Watches, Clocks,
Spoons, Forks,

C ake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
Cali Bells, Brooches,

Bar Rings, Sets Jewelry, 
Finger Rings, Napkin Rings, 

•fee.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

Reason should teach ns that • blotchy, rough or 
pimpled akin depends entirely upon an internal 
cause, and no outward application can ever cure the 

Veuktink ia the great blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores

The girls like the new song, “ Put 
your armor on; my boys.’ It sounds 
so much like ‘ Put your arm around 
me, boys.’

The Western Wangdoodle, Tough Citi
zen, Smooth Coon, Sunday Loa/ert and 
Baby Mine are the names of newspapers 
in Kentucky.

A woman that can’t turn the house 
upside down hunting for a thimble is 
devoid of one of the most graceful 
charms of her sex—New Haven Register.

Excessive Development.—A Boston 
writer, in alluding to the musical taste 
of the Hub, says:—‘ Our ears have been

our

years’ e.xpcrioucc 
building nil kinds of wheels, and is prepared 
to warrant his work. New hubs inserted in 
old wheels, spokes inserted without removing 
the tyres.

THE SPRING OUTLOOK.

The United States Economist and Dry of the merciless
are caused by an impure state of the blood. 
Cleanae the blood thoroughly with VeuXTIME, and 
these complaints will disappear.

Goods Reporter of this city discovers, 
since the first of January, encouraging 
business prospects for the future. Va 
lue of all kinds of property have been 
adjusted to a specie basis, and the close 
of the first month of resumption finds 
more gold in the National Treasury 
than at its commencement, although 
$25,000,000 have been paid out there
from. This fact sets at rest the doubts 
that originated about the failure of the 
Treasury department to continue to 
pay gold on demand, and assures the 
public that honest money is once more 
triumphant. The excess of our ex
ports over imports for the year 1878 
exhibits the gratifying balance of 
$305,000,000, with every prospect of be
ing further increased during 1879.

During the first three weeks of Jan 
uary, 1879, 9,000 packages of domestic 
goods have been exported in excess of 
the amount shipped from all other 
ports for the corresponding .period of 
1878. China, Japan, Mexico, and South 
America are cultivating with us closer 
Co--iuercVi! relations, and our cotton 
f ibne-3 are fin$

HARDING W. DODGE. 
Hampton, Nov. 6th, 1878. 3ins

&o.
These goods have been bought in the very 

best market and arc sellirig at lew r prices 
than ever before offered.

Catarrh. scumReady - lade
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO EOBES, &c.

For thie complaint the only eabatantial benefit can 
be obtained through the blood. VEOETINE ia the 
great blood purifier.JOHN E. iS',4y 'TOE.

Bridgetown
Constipation.

VEOETINE doe* not act aa a cathartic to debil 
the bowels, but cleanewe all the organa, enabling each 
to perlorm the functions devolving upon them.

Piles.

1878. FALL. 1878. itate

IIOME-LIKE UGLINESS.

Why should beautiful women be al 
ways singled apart for praise and ap
preciation ? A tine figure and classical 
face ofton hide an empty brain and 
heart. There is often more charm in 
the vitality, energy, unselfishness gaity 
of an ugly little woman than in half a 
dozen tail, queenly beauties, who have 
to be on the watch all the time to pose After all the slanders perpetrated 
well and make their points effective, against the oyster, that interesting bi- 
There have been men in the world who valve has always stewed by the church 
thought it a tine thing to say that ‘ an 
ugly woman has no place in the 
omy of nature." But if the records of 
the world were intelligently written it 
would be found that ugly little women 
have been the heroines, the helpmates 
of the heroes, it is the function of 
beauty to get men into trouble, just as 
it is the function of ugly, sensible 
men to get them out of it. Ugly wo
men are, as a rule, bright, loyal, devo
ted tand sincere—ready to serve instead 
of being served, anxious to win love 
than admiration. Just think of what 
deep-seated compliment is involved in 
calling irregularity of feature homeli- 

lt means that she is not for 4he 
ball-room but for the home, for the 
friendships that cluster round the 
heart, for the merry little sociable, the 
picnic or offhand game, or for the dark
ened sick-room where she brings rest 
and comfort. We can’t spare our ugly 
women : and we don’t half appreciate 
the Muth of the old maxim, ‘ Handsome 

^handsome does.’

rriHE Subscriber has just opened a full as- 
X sortment of

cultivated until they overshadow 
other organs.’

One kind of a ship I always steer 
clear of,’ said an old bachelor sea cap
tain, 4 and that is courtship; ’cause on 
that ship there is always two mates and 
no cap'n.

Yfgetinb hu restored thousands to health who 
have fceeu long and pain lui sufferers.tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

V and well assorted stock of
Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes. 

consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

All a

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, Dyspepsia.
If Veoetine ts taken regularly, according t* dl 

raclions, a certain and speedy cure will follow its usesuitable for the season, viz :—
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, Ladies’ Gossimcr Wa
terproof Cloaks, Felt and Quilted Skirts, 
Wool, and Paisley Shawls. Cloths in Beaver, 
Serge, Melton, and Waterproof. Printed. 
Grey, and Bleached Cottons. Flannels, Win
ceys. Silks. Velvets. Ac. Also a gcner.il 
Stock of Hate, Feathers, Flowers. Buttons, 
Fringes, Hahadashery, Hosiery, Glove#, Ac. 

All of which will be offered low for cash.
MRS. L. C. XfHEELOCK. 

Lawrcncetown, Oct. 28th, 1878.

Faintness at the Stomach.
Veoetine is not s stimulating bitters which ere- 

ates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which 
•eeiet* nature to restore tne stomach to a healthy

The man hadn't

Splendid Assortment and liquidated the inevitable ‘debt.’— 
New Haven Register.Female Weakness.of econeven a

he had given his conscience a rest, and 
allowed his tongue to conduct the con 
versât ion. Trying him again the re 
porter mentioned, ‘ How many pie> do 
you take out in one load ?’ 4 Five him
dred of them ; sometimes more, but 
seldom less.’

‘ Are pies heavy enough to require 
two horses to every waggon ?’

‘ Well, yer see, a pie is a kind of a de
licate thing, and has got to be handled 
carefully to keep them flakey. sir. The 
heft of a pie is two and a half pounds, 
and as we carry so many of them, and 

they is got to be carried kind of 
easy, a steady waggon with no shake is 
the thing,’ and he looked at his inter
rogator as though he expected the next 
question would be for a pie.

4 Wh it kind of pies are most in de 
mand ?'

‘.Jest now we are running heavy on 
apple, but :bout Christmas and New 
Y’ear's mince and cranberries takes the 
persimmon. To-day I take 300 apple, 
100 mince, and 100 pumpkin.’ Leaving 
the driver, the reporter with much dif
ficulty entered the pie factory. Pies! 
There was no mistaking this for a 

doughnut laboratory. Pies were stack
ed sixty deep all around—pies to the 
left of us, pies behind us, pies before 
us. Pies were ns walls, coming and go
ing all the time. Never was there such 
a sight at twenty World's Expositions. 
Right in the centre wizzed and buzzed 
a steam engine turning machinery 
adapted to pie making,and to the right, 
with their heated mouths wide open, 
their capacious maws cram-full of pies, 
the light of the furnace throwing its 
ruddy glare on the gokier^>ies. Oh, 
luscious pies ! Acres of tWhi were get
ting baked- Men were slapping and 
banging about huge lumps of dough, 
rolling the pie-crust into sheets, and 
pricking and marking them with a G. 
(which no doubt meant ‘ For a Good 
Boy’), while scores of women were 
gracefully laying out good things, and 
cramming apples into pies. To the ex
treme left, stood immense hogsheads of 
sugar that looked like grim sentinels 
on the Afghanistan frontier, .from 
which a man was distributing it with 
apparent recklessness in a shovel. In 
the further end of the ‘factory,’ so 
called for the want of a better name— 
hissed and spluttered huge vats with 
cranberries getting cooked by steam: 
Now here was a sight. Could it be pos
sible that all the men, women and 
children eat that ocean of jam, to say 
nothing of the pumpkins piled in thou- 
saods-in theadjoiningstorehouse. Here, 
indeed, was a pie factory not only in its 
glory but in full bloom. What is that 
thing that continues to rumhje and 
grind away all the time over there in 
the corner? Why. sure enough.it is 
the mince maker; that thing that an
nihilates a whole ox, and in less than 
four minutes transfers it into the finest

FALL SUITS Veoetine act* directly upon the caxuee of thee* 
complaints. It invigorate* and strengthens the 
wboie Fjretem, act* upon the accretive erg ana, and 
allays mllamation.

An editor s wife never goes through 
her husband's other trouser’s pockets 
to strike a package of love letters. Edi
tors are not like the wicked, unfaithful 
men of the world—editors rarely have 
the other trousers.

6 Dinnis, darlint ; och, Dinnis. what 
is it you're doing?’ ‘ Whist, Biddy, I’s 
trying an ixpariment.’ ‘Murtber! 
what is it?’ ‘It’smesilf that’s giving 
hot water to the bens, so they'll lay 
biVd aigs /’

As a note of^ travel—or foot—the 
remark of a tramp who was begging 
something to eat is the best on record. 
He was so thin, he said, that when he 
bad a pain he couldn't tell whether it 
was a stomach ache or a back ache.

sSmall gentleman appears in a huge 
hat which engulfs him to the shoulders. 
His wife—4 But that bat doesn’t tityou, 
my love ?’ He—‘ That's what I told the 
man, but he showed me his gold medal 
the only one awarded for hats, and 
what could I do?*—Paris Charivari.

4it;i2 Bants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

n ti -se countries n 
gnVvVitig 

»i:i 1 provis
os of freight car

General Debility.
In thie complaint the good effect* of the Veoetine 

are realized immediately after commencing to take 
it ; an debility denotes deficiency of the blood, and 
Veoetine act* directly upon the blood.

• Î BRIDGETOWNm.
ions are the
ried by the large tieet of steamers that 
almost daily leave our seaboard cities 
for European ports, and the shipments 
promise to assume such magnitude in 
the future that larger vessels of im 
mense freight capacity are being con
structed to accommodate this growing 
trade. The trunk lines of railway are 
being used to their full capacity in 
transporting the produce of the West 
to the seaboard, while the elevators in 
chief cities of that region are crowded 
with grain waiting for cars to transport 
it East.

The recent large advance in railroad 
bonds and mortgages is an indication 
of the confidence felt by the public in 
their security as a permanent invest
ment, while the rise in railway stocks 
also demonstrates clearly thai the ef 
fects of the panic are rapidly disappear
ing, and that a new tide of" prosperity 
awaits the country. Railroads were 
the first to feel the financial upheaval 
in 1873, and they also give the first 
sure indications of a commercial reviv
al. Real estate is improving, and in 
this city vacant lots that could not have 
been sold at even a nominal price two 
years ago, have advanced in some cases 
100 per cent within the last six months.

The great drygoods interest, which is 
larger than that of any other in the 
land, has before it an encouraging out
look. Prices of cotton and woollen 
fabrics, both foreign and domestic, are 
now so low that any .change must be 
upward instead of downward. Mer 
chants cannot lose by the wide fluctua
tion of values as heretofore. Incompe
tent and unsound concerns have gener
ally been weeded out, a higher degree 
of" mercantile efficiency and honor is 
beifig developed, and the - business 

.generally is. passing under 
tematjc methods, and control. There 
are’40,000,000 of people to be clothed, 
the fftaief portion of xvhom have made 
but limited purchases during the last 
five years, and now, with better times 
in view, will become large consumers 
of all kinds of merchandise. To the 
capitalist, banker, merchant, manufac
turer, artisan, and laborer, there is the 
sign of
will be slow, but it will be steady and 
permanent. While Europe is threat
ened with social and commercial disas 
ters, and distress and suffering prevail 
through declining trade, in the United 
States peace and plenty abound, and 
the business of the entire country is 
reviving on the solid basis of specie 
payments. We have had our disasters 
and trials; they multiplied tor a time 
thick and fast ; but having been led by 
a kind providence safely through them, 
we enter upon a higher commercial 
destiny than we have ever known be
fore.—Scientific American.

4

■fc Marble Works.
m BEALES & DODGE. VEGETINEMiddleton, Nov .. ’78

Prepared by
H. IL STEVENS, Boston, Mass.SPECIAL NOTICE!ENCOURAGE H03IE MANUFACTURE.

ness.FALCONER & WHITMANas Vegetine ia Sold by all Druggists.
N order to meet the demands of onr numer
ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
I Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,are now manufacturing

For all the purpose# of a Family Phy 
and for curing Coativeness, Jaundice,
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath,
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Biliousness, Dropsy, Tumors. Worms,

Neuralgia, as a Dinner ^m, 
for Purifying the Blood,

Are the most ef-
fective and con^e- • — A curious story is current in the

ÏWjSSlL niai purgative ever eastern portion of Central Asia respect 
|np discovered. Thev/ing the overthrow of fhe Guebre fire 
fjKSjssy are mild, but ci-1 worship once predominant thereby the 

fectual in their Buddhists creed imported from China. 
, operation, moving 
S the bowels surely 
U and without pain.
P Although gentle 

in their operation, 
they are still the 
most thorough and 
searching cathar

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day. 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and arc so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 

the every'-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the eame time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
rrive pain when the bowels are not inflamed.
Thev reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither ^ calomel 
nor anv deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
suffar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

sic,Monuments it 
Gravestones

Slipper and. Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men's,Women's. Misses’, & Children’s
is a

BOOTS AND SHOESOf Italian and American Marble.
A young clergyman seems to have 

compressed the whole body of his ser
mon on “deceit” in the following:
4 Oh, my brethren, the snowiest shirt- 
front may conceal an aching bosom, 
and the stillest of all collars encircle a 
throat that has a bitter pill to swallow.’

Last year a country editor offered his 
paper one year for the largest water
melon. The offer has not been repeat
ed this season. Instead of doubling 
up his subscription list by the grand 
scheme, the melon did nothing but 
double up the editor.

“ Good night, sweet art, good-night.’ 
sang a level-headed youth as he slam
med the front gate and paced off down 
the street. Then he took out his hand
kerchief to rub the rouge off the tip 
end of his nose, and wondered how 
much pearl powder cost a pound when 
purchased in large quantities.

Did the prophet Isaiah ever eat at a 
railroad station? It certainly looks so, 
for could he have described it so liter
ally if he had not: “And he shall 
snatch on the right hand and be hun
gry ; and he shall eat on the left hand 
and not be satisfied.’

4‘And Moses was an austere man” 
read the minister from the Bible. 1 Dar 
now, you dun hear that, Sam ? Da 
Scriptures say Moses was an oysterman 
and you dun flung at me dat sellin’ 
oysters wasn’t a ’spectable biz’ness. If 
it is good enough for Moses, its 'spec- 
table ’nough for me.’

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to u#e first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, ns well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Granite ai Freestone Monuments. 8 It was the custom of the Guebres to in
sist that whenever any attempt was 
made to introduce the worship of a for
eign god, the new comer’s image should 
be brought into direct contact with 
their sacred fire, and that the votaries 
of the conquered deity should at 
quit the field. For many years the fire 
had the best of it, and the unfortunate 
gods who faced it either crumbled to 
ashes or melted away in a stream, ac
cording to the material of which they 

composed. At length a colony of 
Chinese Buddhists came in from the 
East, and the usual test was applied to 
their sacred image. But the high priest 
of Buddha, thinking that the latter’s 
divine power might be done the 
for a little secular aid, had previously 
filled the image with water, and stop
ped with wax the tiny holes which per
forated its sides. Accordingly, the 
moment the wax melted, the hitherto 
invincible fire began to uiss and spattér 
in a very unpromising way, and finally 
went out altogether, whereupon its 
crestfallen worshippers instantly aban 
doned the geld to their opponents.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with I. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite eo.ual to that done abroad

■^g^Give up a call before closing with for- 
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FA1.0ONKB.

8 j
Vincent & McFate,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B. once

NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

-Aa. against the estate of ZACHARIAH DAN
IELS, Esq., late of Lawrencetowu. in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the game, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all 
debted to said estate are request 
immediate payment to

WELLINGTON DANIELS,
Executor. 

6m t2

OLDHAM WHITMAN

Established 1814,
were

rsons in-L. H. DEVEBER & SOI, to make

ST. JOHN, N. B.,G
Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wm. St*,
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

Lawroncetown, Oct. 23rd, 1878.
more sys-

FLOTTE. cure

T)BLS. FLOUR just received, in 
Ovyv/ -D eluding the well known brands 
of :—New M Extensive Steel

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White l'igeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Joh n. N.B.

—OP—

DRYGOODS — Ventilate your schoolrooms well 
and thoroughly, morning, recess, noon, 
and night. Let the fresh air have free 

into every nook and corner of 
your schoolhouse. Keep a window or 
two ajar all the time, even if you have 
some other form of ventilation, l’he 
cost of coal is not half so expensive as
the doctors’ bills for yourself and your .... v
children. Better, for health’s sake. The brighter hghts of Strakosch 
breathe cool, pure air’ than heated, Opera trouhe gathered round them » 
vile air. Try for a moment the differ few friends one evening for a quiet Iit- 

between indoor and outdoor air, le supper. The talk turned on Max
Strakosch’s new baby.

1 He’s got a tooth,’ said a gentleman 
sitting at one end of the table.

4 Max is very pror.d of his baby,’ said 
Miss Kellogg, who was sitting at the 
other end.

‘ Yes,’ said the gentleman, still car
rying on his own train of thought, *and 
he’s got two more coming.’

Miss Kellogg shrieked and dropped 
her napkin and her knife and fork, 
while the gentleman still farther enliv
ened matters by insisting that his ref
erence was solely to the teeth.

business improvement. It
In all the Departments. cource

New Stock !ALSO:
A Very Large Stock ot

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

G ro ce ri es,
To which they would call the attention 

of the Trede.
Special Inducement» offered to CASH 

purehaaes.

PREPARED liY ence
by stepping outside your schoolroom 
in the midst of your morning’s work. 
Indulge for a moment in the luxury of 

sweet breath of God’s air, and then 
suffer no longer the pestilence-breed
ing nuisances of an unventilated 
schoolroom.—N. E. Journal of Edur 
cation.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,of hash. Yes, it is the masterpiece of 
all, the mince machine, 
possible that all these vats are full of 
mince meat ? queried the half-dazzled 
ronorter of a little n^at-looking man in 
a clean white cap and apron.

• wh. yes ! und we was excessively 
short mit der stbock. and can hardly 
keep op mit the outsidedemandment.’

• Hor many pies do you turn out in ha8 been giving a reporter of the King-
a week? continued the reporter, of _ . r . . ,
the little man with the white cup. ston Colmtr a PaS6 from hls earl>'

‘ Dot was odderwise : but on an aiv- perience in Michigan. Previous to his 
erage 1 dink mineself about 40,001) a j arrival in a small town where he in 
mont, but yust now we make some tended to do some work, the boys had 
mnrf as dat.’ . * agreed among themselves to go to the

‘ How many mouths will that feed ?’ meeting, but not to sign the pledge, 
asked the reporter, not desiring to be He appealed in vain for recruits in the 
too inquisitive. ! temperance cause. Not a man would

‘ Ah ! now you make me put mine- move. At this stage of the proceed- 
self In the head togeder. Look, now. ings the belle of the town sprang to her 
if dot pie wa* cut four times, eh. how feet and en* 1 .t it : 4 Boys, this is really 
much is it? Ha! well, if you make the .too bad. Won’t you sign the pledge?’

V pie in half deti how dot?’ | Not a soul moved from his feet. Again
Without endeavoring to answer such 1 the lair belle appealed to the men’s 

a hard one, the reporter s/iid»4 How did better nature, but it was of no^ avail ; 
this colossal business first commence?’ they had promised they wouldn’t sign.

4 Well, now. look at me. 4lv wife1 Finally the lady said : ‘ Boys, I’ll kiss 
got a big head, und she gommenced toi the first man who signs the pledge.’ 
baik four pi*** mit a stove range, and At this juncture up jumped a tall back- 

when we sold dose four,: my wife woodsman, and drawlingly exclaimed : 
make four more, and so we keep on ‘ Srss, I’m yer huckleberry. XVhar’s yer 
like we was now. The peobies make pledge?’ The brave girl kissed the fel- 
loud oxcidement over them, und the low, and the cheering which followed 
pissnes.s begome overwhaling.” Here made the building rattle. This inci- 
the speaker rushed to the vat of ernn- dent broke the ice, and before the re- 
berries. which was hissing in the dis- former had left the town nearly every 
tance. Approaching a tall man, the one had donned the ribbon.

‘ Can it be

Thos. R. Connolly’sBRIBED BY A KISS.
ill

A temperance lecturer who has been 
at work in the towns up the Hudson

piWa STORE. asserts that the— London gossip 
Princess Beatrice is about to proceed 
to Berlin to be introduced to a sweet
heart provided for her by the Princess 
Royal ; and that while she is away her 
place as companion to the Queen, will 
be taken by a daughter of the late 
Princess Alice.

MORSE & PARKER
Barristers-a t-L a w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Cor. Granville & George Sts.
■

HALIFAX, N. S. Why thk .Strangbr Asked Him Homb. 
—In the first class carriage by the live 
o’clock train from Euston Square sat 
two gentlemen, up to that time, and 
probably since, strangers to each other. 
The elder lived near Crewe ; th* young- 

routeiov Ireland, intended to stop

TTAS now on hani every description of Eng- 
XI Hsh and AmericanI. MATHESON & CO., J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly STATIOWBBT I ggy George Eliot, it is reported, will 
write no more novels for a long time to 
come. * Her husband left at his death 
an additional work on Positive Philo
sophy, to the completion of which his 
widow has already begun to devote all 
her time and energies.

ENGINEERS Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water LinedGILBERT'S LANE----AND----- er, en

at Chester, 'l’he conversation between 1 
them grew animated. Said the elder 
presently : 1 Give up your idea of sleep
ing at Chester, and do me the honor of 
passing the night at my house.1 lhe 

HÉg*” Of English authors named Smith offer was accepted with grateful etfu- 
there have been 810 whose full names 8jotli On leaving in the morning, said 

known. The next longest list is of the guest: “Answer my question frank- 
W'ilsons, who number 338; and the ly. What induced you on such an in- 
next of Williamses, of whom there have sufficient acquaintancer—to confer so i 
been 325. The Taylors come next, and great a benefit on me?’ Replied the j 
the Whites next after them. host : ‘ As you press me, your question

shall be frankly answered. My wife 
— Graves ore but the prints of the always tells me I am the ^ugliest man 

^.tepsoftheangeinfLrnal

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,BOILER MAKERS, DYE-WORKS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.NEW GLASGOW, N. S._ in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,
T T is a well-known fact that all classes ox 
X goods get soiled and faded before the 
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good 

Carpet*, Feather*, Curtain*, Dre** Good*,
Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle», Silk* and

Satin., Gentlenun.’ Overcoat., cheapest and best Series now in use, and
rant', and. I «(., <t r , every article used in the School Room, for sale

dyed on reasonable terms. Btaca Goons a w , Poreri Paper Bags-all aises
epeouuty- „ and qualities, Taylor’s. Carter's and Stephens’

ÀOKXTS.—Annapolis. W. J- Shannon, Mer ïnhs, bead Pencils of every stamp,
chant ; Digby, Mis» W mam, Millinery and 0reen and Paper shades.
Dry Goods. . r t a nr
mav ’76 A. L. LAW .

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
SCHOOL BOOKS.

Manufacturers of Portable <fc Stationary

Engines and Boilers. as new. are

^36" Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kopt in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam an<l Water tillage*,
Braww Coelts and Valve».

Oil and Tallow Capa. 
n34 tf Wholesale and Befall.d .reî'76

.i. %
I


